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Abstract 

This thesis focuses on the electric energy efficiency of single stage 

double disc refining for production of printing grade mechanical pulp 

from Norway spruce wood chips. The thesis is based on the hypothesis, 

that more energy efficiency refining can be attained by balanced 

increases of wood softening and refining intensity. Five mill scale trials 

were performed where wood softening and refining intensity was 

varied by applying or changing the following process parameters and 

variables: 

 Chip pretreatment/impregnation with water 

 Low dosages of sodium sulfite (Na2SO3) added to impregnation 

 Temperature and retention time in the atmospheric preheater bin 

 Refining temperature (housing pressure) 

 Feeding segment design combined with increased production rate 

By combining suitable increases in wood softening and refining 

intensity, it was possible to reduce the specific electric energy 

consumption in refining by 15% (~290 kWh per bone dry ton (bdt)) 

while preserving important pulp properties within ±5%, compared to 

the standard double disc refining process. This was done by combining 

chip impregnation, using an addition of 0.36% (on bone dry basis) 

sodium sulfite, with a new feeding segment design which enabled 25% 

higher production rate. 

When using the new feeding segment design at an increased 

production rate at unchanged wood softening, it led to reduced fiber 

length and increased sheet light scattering coefficient at certain tensile 

index, compared with the standard segment design at normal 

production rate. This is consistent with the effects normally seen when 

the refining intensity is increasing. The specific electric energy 

consumption was 8% lower at a tensile index of 43.5 Nm/g (on Rapid 

Köthen laboratory sheets) compared to refining at lower intensity using 

the standard segment design at normal production rate. 

Mechanical chip pretreatment with subsequent water impregnation 

showed a reduction in specific electric energy consumption of 6% (~120 

kWh/bdt). When chip impregnation was applied in a later trial with a 

milder chip compression, it led to increased wood softening seen as 

better preserved fiber length and reduced light scattering coefficient. 
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This resulted in a reduction in tensile index at certain specific electric 

energy consumption when applied with the standard refining 

condition but to an increase in tensile index when applied with refining 

at higher intensity using the feeding segment design at higher 

production rate. 

An addition of 1.2% sodium sulfite during impregnation led to a 

sulfonate content of pulps of ~0.28% (as Na2SO3 equivalents, including 

post sulfonation) and an average increase in tensile index of about 8.3 

Nm/g, when compared to unsulfonated pulps at certain specific electric 

energy consumption. The increase in tensile index correlated with 

increased delamination and internal fibrillation of fibers (measured by 

Simon’s staining), which indicate that the increase in tensile index for 

sulfonated pulps was a result of improved fiber flexibility and 

collapsibility. The reduction in disc gap at certain specific electric 

energy consumption in refining due to an increased wood softening 

after sulfonation may explain the increase in delamination and internal 

fibrillation for sulfonated pulps. The smaller disc gap probably led to a 

more intense refining, i.e. loading at higher deformation rates due to a 

higher degree of deformation in bar crossings. 

Different temperatures (80 vs. 97°C) and retention times (6 vs. 9 min.) 

in the atmospheric preheater bin were studied. This showed that the 

lower temperature and shorter retention time was beneficial for the 

tensile strength and light scattering of pulp when applying low dosage 

sodium sulfite pretreatment. This was most likely a result of too high 

degree of wood softening prior to defibration in the breaker bar zone 

when combining low dosage sodium sulfite pretreatment with the 

higher preheating bin temperature at longer retention time. 

Different refining temperatures (4.6 and 6.4 bar(g) refiner housing 

pressure) were evaluated both without and with low additions (0.6% 

and 1.2%) of sodium sulfite. Raising the refining temperature increased 

tensile index by 3.2 Nm/g and the addition of 1.2% sodium sulfite by 

8.6 Nm/g. The combined increase (~12 Nm/g) was similar to the effect 

of increasing the specific electric energy consumption by 380 kWh/bdt, 

when comparing pulps at equal tensile index. However, the pulps 

produced with increased refining temperature and sodium sulfite 

addition had lower light scattering coefficient at certain tensile index. 

The combination of increased refining temperature and addition of 
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0.6% sodium sulfite was interesting and resulted in pulp with higher 

tensile index, light scattering coefficient and brightness together with 

lower shives content at certain specific electric energy consumption, 

compared with pulp produced at the lower refining temperature 

without addition of sodium sulfite. 

Finally, an implementation of the technology presented here is 

discussed in relation to the Braviken mill (Holmen Paper AB, 

Norrköping, Sweden) concerning reduction in electric energy 

consumption and steam recovery. The technology has potential to 

reduce the electrical energy use by ~100 GWh/year at the Braviken 

paper mill, where this study was performed. 
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Svensk sammanfattning 

Denna avhandling fokuserar på elektrisk energieffektivitet i enstegs 

dubbeldiskraffinering för produktion av mekanisk massa från gran 

(”Norway spruce”) avsedd för tryckpapper. Avhandlingen är baserad 

på hypotesen att en mer elenergieffektiv raffinering uppnås genom en 

balanserad ökning av vedens mjukning och intensiteten vid raffinering. 

Fem fabriksförsök utfördes där vedmjukning och raffineringsintensitet 

varierades genom att applicera eller ändra följande processparametrar 

och variabler: 

 Flisförbehandling/impregnering med vatten  

 Tillsats av natriumsulfit (Na2SO3) i låga doser vid flisimpregnering 

 Temperatur och uppehållstid i den atmosfäriska förvärmarbingen 

 Raffineringstemperatur (malhustryck)  

 Matande segmentdesign tillsammans med ökad 

produktionshastighet 

Genom att kombinera lämpliga ökningar av vedmjukning och 

raffineringsintensitet var det möjligt att minska den specifika 

elenergiförbrukningen för raffinering med 15% (ca 290 kWh/bdt (torra 

ton)) samtidigt som viktigta massaegenskaper bibehölls inom ±5%, 

jämfört med den vanliga dubbeldiskprocessen. Detta åstadkoms genom 

att kombinera flisimpregnering med en tillsats av 0,36% (med avseende 

på torr vedvikt) natriumsulfit och nya malskivor med ett matande 

mönster som gjorde det möjligt att nå 25% högre produktionshastighet. 

När de mer matande malskivorna användes tillsammans med ökad 

produktionshastighet under oförändrad vedmjukning förkortades 

fiberlängden medan ljusspridningskoefficienten för ark ökade vid visst 

dragindex, jämfört med när de vanliga malskivorna användes vid 

normal produktionstakt. Detta överensstämde med de effekter som 

normalt ses när raffineringsintensiteten ökas. Den specifika 

elenergiförbrukningen som krävdes för att producera en massa med 

dragindex på 43,5 Nm/g (för Rapid Köthen laboratorieark) sänktes med 

8% när raffineringsintensiteten ökades. 

Mekanisk flisförbehandling med efterföljande vattenimpregnering 

gav en minskning i specifik elenergianvändning på 6% (ca 120 

kWh/bdt). När flisimpregnering tillämpades i ett senare försök med 

mildare fliskompression ledde behandlingen till ökad vedmjukning, 
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vilket resulterade i bättre bevarad fiberlängd och minskad 

ljusspridningskoefficient vid visst dragindex. Detta gav en minskning 

av dragindex vid viss specifik elenergiförbrukning när flis-

impregneringen applicerades tillsammans med referensraffinerings-

processen med lägre intensitet och i en ökning av dragindex när 

flisimpregneringen applicerades tillsammans med raffinering vid högre 

intensitet med matande malskivor vid högre produktionstakt. 

En tillsats av 1,2% natriumsulfit under impregneringen gav en 

sulfonathalt i massorna på ca 0,28% (som Na2SO3 ekvivalenter, 

inklusive eftersulfonering) och en ökning av dragindex på ca 8,3 Nm/g, 

jämfört med ej sulfonerade massor vid viss specifik elenergi-

förbrukning. Ökningen av dragindex korrelerad med ökad 

delaminering och intern fibrillering av fibrerna (mätt genom Simon’s 

Staining), vilket tyder på att ökningen av dragindex för de sulfonerade 

massorna var en följd av ökad flexibilitet och kollapsabarhet hos 

fibrerna. Minskningen i malspalt vid viss specifik elenergiförbrukning 

vid raffinering på grund av ökad vedmjukning genom sulfonering kan 

förklara ökningen av delaminering och intern fibrillering för 

sulfonerade massor. Den mindre malspalten ledde sannolikt till en mer 

intensiv raffinering, dvs. belastning vid högre deformationshastighet 

på grund av en högre grad av deformation vid bomkorsningar. 

Olika temperaturer (80 och 97°C) och uppehållstider (6 och 9 min.) 

studerades för den atmosfäriska förvärmarbingen. Detta visade att den 

lägre temperaturen och kortare retentionstiden var fördelaktig för 

dragstyrka och ljusspridning för massa som producerats med låg 

tillsatts av natriumsulfit vid flisimpregneringen. Detta var troligen en 

följd av för hög grad av vedmjukning före defibrering när lågdos 

natriumsulfitförbehandling kombinerades med den högre tempera-

turen och längre uppehållstiden i förvärmarbingen. 

Olika raffineringstemperaturer (4,6 och 6,4 bar(g) malhustryck) 

utvärderades tillsammans med låga tillsatser av natriumsulfit. Tillsats 

av 1,2% natriumsulfit ökad dragindex med 9,0 Nm/g vid viss specifik 

elenergiförbrukning. Genom att höja raffineringstemperaturen ökade 

dragindex med 3,4 Nm/g. Den kombinerade ökningen (ca 12 Nm/g) 

motsvarar ökningen i dragindex som uppnåddes när den specifika 

elenergiförbrukningen ökades med 380 kWh/bdt. Dock hade massorna 

som framställdes med ökad raffineringstemperatur och natriumsulfit 
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lägre ljusspridning vid viss dragstyrka. Kombinationen av ökad 

raffineringstemperatur och tillsats av 0,6% natriumsulfit var intressant 

och resulterade i massa med högre dragindex, ljusspridningskoefficient 

och ljushet tillsammans med lägre spethalt vid viss specifik 

elenergiförbrukning. 

Slutligen diskuteras effekterna av en implementering av tekniken 

som presenteras här i relation till Bravikens pappersbruk (Holmen 

Paper AB, Norrköping, Sverige) med avseende på minskad 

elenergiförbrukning och ångåtervinning. Tekniken har en potential att 

minska elenergianvändningen med ca 100 GWh/år för Bravikens 

pappersbruk, där denna studie genomfördes. 
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1 Introduction 

Global production of paper products (graphic papers, packaging 

papers and sanitary products) reaches approximately 400 million tons 

annually (CEPI 2014). Paper is a renewable and biodegradable material 

that is easy to recycle. Through sustainable foresting, environmentally 

friendly production and recycling, paper products can be one of the 

most sustainable materials available to the world in large quantities 

(Dahlgren et al. 2015; Huijbregts et al. 2008). Paper store carbon, hence 

avoiding emission of carbon dioxide, during its lifecycle and at the end 

of its lifecycle, after being recycled several times, it can be used for 

production of renewable energy. As the shift towards a bio-based 

economy continues, the pulp and paper industry is positioned with a 

leading role in this development. However, one way to further improve 

the sustainability of the pulp and paper industry is to continue the 

development and implementation of new technologies to increase 

process energy efficiency. 

The Swedish pulp and paper industry is Europe’s largest producer 

of pulp and the second largest producer of paper and board (CEPI 

2014). The production processes for pulp, paper and board are energy-

intensive and the Swedish pulp and paper industry accounts for about 

one fifth of the final energy use in Sweden and 2.3% of the EU-27 

industrial final energy use (Stenqvist 2015). In 2011, about 50.8 TWh 

(70%) of the final energy use for the Swedish pulp and paper industry 

was thermal energy from fuels (of which 96% were biofuels), 5.7 TWh 

(8%) was electrical energy produced internally from biofuels and 15.8 

TWh (22%) was supplied as electricity from the grid (Stenqvist 2015). 

Thirty percent of the Swedish pulp and paper industry’s total electrical 

energy use (6.4 TWh/year) was used for the production of 2.62 million 

bone dry tons (bdt) mechanical pulp for newsprint and magazine grade 

papers in integrated paper mills with no or low internal production of 

electricity (Stenqvist 2015; Wiberg and Forslund 2012). In this thesis, it 

will be shown how the use of electrical energy for production of 

mechanical pulps in mill scale can be reduced by the implementation of 

a novel combination of commercially available technologies in the 

refining process. 
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In Sweden, the average total specific energy consumption (SEC) of 

electricity for production of mechanical pulps for newsprint and 

magazine grade papers was 2450 kWh/bdt in year 2011 (Wiberg and 

Forslund 2012). Typically, 90% (5.8 TWh/year, 2210 kWh/bdt) of the 

total electrical energy used in this process is used for refining (Jackson 

and Wild 1999; Lauritzen 2011; Sundholm 1993). The refining process is 

therefore an important unit operation where improved energy 

efficiency will lead to large reductions in electrical energy use from the 

grid in Sweden. 

In 2008, Holmen Paper AB started a new thermomechanical pulp 

(TMP) line at the Braviken paper mill in Sweden with an ambition to 

increase pulp quality and decrease energy consumption. Included in 

this installation was a chip impregnation system with a screw-press 

where chips are compressed at high strain in a steam pressurized 

environment. During the compression, water and extractives are 

pressed out of the chips. An impregnation step is located directly after 

the compression zone, which makes it a suitable process step for 

addition of chemicals. 

The TMP line in Braviken was also equipped with three parallel 

state of the art double disc refiners. Here, low freeness pulps can be 

produced in single stage refining at high intensity, in one of the most 

energy efficient refiner models available. The production line is 

therefore a suitable installation for relevant mill scale studies of further 

improved energy efficiency in refining. 

In this thesis, the effect of both mechanical chip pretreatment and 

low dosage sodium sulfite impregnation was studied together with 

optimized refining, with regards to temperature and intensity. Low 

addition of sodium sulfite was chosen as the chemical pretreatment to 

be studied in this thesis since this method was earlier shown to have 

potential to reduce the energy consumption for production of 

mechanical pulp (Axelson and Simonson 1982a). Furthermore, sodium 

sulfite is a well-known chemical within the pulp and paper industry 

and the low addition used, enabled mill scale trials with low risks, 

concerning health, environment and process. The refiner intensity was 

increased by using a feeding segment design with increased production 

rate. These methods were chosen to increase refining intensity since 

they could be tested with relatively low investment costs. Also, 
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increasing the production rate in the double disc line was beneficial 

since this was the most energy efficient production line in the mill. The 

increase in capacity could possibly be used to replace capacity with 

higher energy use or to increase paper production without installing 

new capacity. 

The PhD project presented here is an important part of the research 

profile E2MP (Energy Efficient Mechanical Pulping) financed by the 

Swedish Knowledge Foundation, Holmen, SCA, Stora Enso, Andrtiz, 

Valmet and Mid Sweden University. The goal of E2MP is to perform 

research that can demonstrate ways to reduce refining electricity 

demand by 50% within a ten-year period starting 2011. 

1.1 Objectives of the study 
• The overall goal of this study was to demonstrate a 15% 

reduction in the specific electric energy consumption for mill 

scale double disc refining for production of pulp for printing 

grade papers with preserved pulp properties. 

• The goal was to study the following techniques in order to 

reduce the energy consumption: 

o Mechanical chip pretreatment 

o Chip impregnation with low dosages of sodium sulfite 

o Increased refining intensity by using a more feeding 

segment design and an increased production rate 

o Increased preheating and refining temperatures 

• The goal of the study was also to understand the mechanisms 

responsible for the reduction in electric energy consumption 

when the techniques listed above were applied. 

1.2 Hypothesis 

The electric energy efficiency for mill scale double disc refining can be 

increased by balanced increases in wood softening and refining 

intensity, given the following prerequisites: 

• Electric energy efficiency is defined as the specific electric 

energy demand to produce pulp with certain sheet tensile 

index and with similar (±5%) values for light scattering 

coefficient and fiber length. 
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• Wood softening is increased by means of chip impregnation 

with sodium sulfite and/or by increased preheating or refining 

temperature 

• Refining intensity is increased by means of segment design in 

combination with changing flow and residence time of pulp. 

1.3 Scope 

The studies presented in this thesis were performed in mill scale. Mill 

scale studies were more relevant compared with pilot and lab scale 

studies since production rate, refiner design and size are important 

factors influencing refining intensity and energy consumption during 

mechanical pulping. Therefor it would not have been possible to test 

the hypothesis presented above in a relevant way in a pilot scale facility 

nor would it have been possible to know if an energy reduction 

achieved in pilot scale also would apply in mill scale. 

However, performing studies in mill scale implies some restriction 

in the way tests can be performed. In a pilot scale facility it is possible 

to use a batch of well-defined raw material for several trials during an 

extensive amount of time due to the low production rate. This is much 

more difficult in a paper mill, where the total production rate may be 

hundred to thousand times higher and where it is not possible to stop 

the production between different tests. In practice, there will always be 

some day to day variation in the quality of the raw material in mill 

scale. Hence, to minimize the variation in raw material, mill scale trials 

should preferably be performed intraday. This limits the number of 

process parameters and variables that can be investigated in a single 

mill scale trial due to the restriction in time. 

There are also limitations to what can be tested in mill scale. 

Chemicals that would be hazardous to personal, environment or 

process equipment must be avoided. Also, it is not possible to apply 

treatments that would lead to a large, negative change in pulp quality 

since that would lead to lost paper production with large economic 

consequences. 
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2 Literature overview 

This chapter presents important literature, which provides the 

theoretical background for this thesis. First, the structure and 

ultrastructure of Norway spruce wood is briefly described. Second, the 

process of high consistency chip refining is explained with emphasis on 

the double disc refiner. Thereafter, wood softening is described with a 

following section on the importance of the refining temperature. 

Hereafter, the concept of refining intensity is explained. The following 

section describes mechanical chip pretreatment with water 

impregnation. At the end of this chapter, different types of sulfite 

pretreatments are described, starting with chemithermomechanical 

puling and acid sulfite pretreatment, before focusing on the method 

used in this thesis, low dosage sulfite pretreatment. 

2.1 Structure and ultrastructure of Norway spruce 

Wood is a highly hierarchical composite built from a number of 

characteristic cell types. One of these cell types is the longitudinal 

tracheid (normally referred to as “fiber”) which constitutes 90-95% of 

the wood volume in Norway spruce. The fibers in Norway spruce are 

long and slender, often with an aspect ratio of about 100:1. For Norway 

spruce, the average fiber length and width varies between 2-4 mm and 

20-40 μm, respectively (Sjöström 1993). 

In wood, the fibers are joined together by a matrix called the middle 

lamella (ML). The very thin primary cell wall (P) is the outermost cell 

wall layer and separates the secondary cell wall from the ML. The 

secondary wall is divided into three layers known as S1, S2 and S3. The 

S2 layer is much thicker than the S1 and S3 layers (Figure 1a). Each of 

the secondary wall layers shows a characteristic microfibril angle (i.e. 

orientation of the microfibrils) (Figure 1b). 

Along with the difference in ultrastructure of the cell wall layers, 

there is also a variation in chemical composition. Figure 2 shows a 

schematic overview of how the three major polymers in wood 

(cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin) are distributed over a typical fiber 

cell wall. 
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Figure 1. (a) Transmission electron microscopy image of a transverse section 

from Norway spruce showing the different cell wall layers (P, S1, S2, S3) and 

the ML. L denotes cell lumen and ccML denotes the middle lamella cell corner 

(Fernando 2007). Bar: 0.5 μm. (b) Proposed cell wall model of a Norway spruce 

fiber, showing microfibrilar orientation in different cell wall layers (Brändström 

2002). 

 
Figure 2. Distribution of cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin across the fiber cell 

wall (Panshin and de Zeeuw 1980). 
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2.2 High consistency chip refining 

In the refining process, wood chips are grinded between rotating 

patterned metal discs where they are separated into individual wood 

fibers and fiber fragments. Most of the refining energy is transformed 

into heat during viscoelastic compression and shear cycles inside the 

refiner where fibers are delaminated and fibrillated into flexible and 

conformable fibers and fiber fragments (fines) with large bonding area 

(Koran 1981; Sundholm 1993). The electrical energy is transformed into 

heat during refining and a large amount of steam is produced. The 

steam is normally recovered and used for heating in the pulp mill and 

for paper drying in the paper machine. 

The refining process and pulp properties can be affected by several 

parameters concerning the wood and handling of wood chips prior to 

the refiner, e.g. temperature, moisture content, chip size, extractives 

content, if roundwood or saw mill chips are used and also species, 

origin and age of wood, etc. 

Table 1. Refiner process variables and their effects 

Main input process 

variables Primary used to control 

But can/will 

also affect 

Rotational speed of the 

production rate screw 

conveyor 

Production rate (1) 2-9 

Dilution water flow Pulp consistency (2) 3-9 

Hydraulic force pushing 

the refiner discs together 

Disc gap (3), refiner power (4) 

and SEC (5) 
2, 6-9 

Blow line valve opening for 

steam and pulp (after the 

refiner) 

Refiner housing 

pressure/temperature (6) and 

disc gap temperature (7) 

2-5, 8-9 

Valve opening for steam to 

or from the refiner 

preheater/feeding system 

(before the refiner) 

Pressure/temperature in the 

refiner preheater/feeding 

system (8) and pressure 

difference over the refining 

zone (9) 

2-7 

In the system of a pressurized high consistency chip refiner (from the 

production screw to the blow line valve) there are at least five main 
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input process variables that can be used to control the refiner and the 

resulting pulp quality during normal operation, Table 1. These input 

variables can be used to control other important process variables, such 

as production rate, disc gap, specific energy consumption (SEC), pulp 

consistency, temperatures and pressures that in turn affect the resulting 

pulp properties. SEC (the refiner power divided by the production rate) 

is an important variable for the pulp quality which also directly reflects 

the electrical cost to produce that pulp. An increase in SEC, up to a 

certain degree, will normally increase tensile index and light scattering 

coefficient and slightly reduce mean fiber length of the produced pulp. 

There are also several design parameters that affect the refining 

process. One of the most important design parameter is the pattern of 

grooves and bars on the refiner segments. Another is the design of the 

feeding system, which controls the residence time during preheating 

and affect variations in the production rate. 

There are several different designs of high consistency chip refiners. 

The single disc (SD) refiner has one static refiner disc (stator) and one 

rotating disc (rotor). The conical disc (CD) refiner can be described as a 

single disc refiner with an added conical refining zone at the periphery 

of the first flat refining zone. The double disc (DD) refiner has two 

counter rotating rotor discs (Figure 3). The Twin refiner has two 

refining zones where a double sided rotor disc is placed between to 

stator discs. 

The most common rotational speeds for refiners are 1500 (50 Hz) or 

1200 or 1800 (60 Hz) rounds per minutes (rpm), depending on the 

frequency used in the power grid. By the use of a gear box it is possible 

to increase the speed and the highest speed used in mill scale is 2300 

rpm. The different designs and rotational speeds used, results in 

different peripheral velocity of the refiner discs, Table 2. 

2.2.1 Double disc refiner 

The studies in this thesis were performed using a single stage double 

disc chip refiner, RGP 68 DD (Valmet) (Figures 3 and 4). Hence, a more 

thorough description of this refiner model will be given here. 

The largest difference between the design of a double disc refiner and 

other refiner models is the counter rotating discs. This design enables a 

double speed of bar-bar crossings in the refining zone, compared with 

other refiner models at similar radius and rpm. The RGP 68 DD, which 
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is usually equipped with 72” refiner segments, has the highest 

peripheral velocity of bar-bar crossing of all refiner models, Table 2. 

The high speed of bar-bar crossings is important to achieve high 

refining intensity during refining, which will be further described in 

chapter 2.5. 

Table 2. Refiner models, diameter and peripheral velocity. 

Refiner model 

Disc size 

(inch) 

Diameter 

(mm) 

Max speed 

(rpm) 

Peripheral delta 

speed (m/s) 

Andritz 
    

S2070 (SD) 70 1778 1800 168 

S3069 (SB 170) (SD) 68 1727 2300 208 

TX 68 (Twin) 70 1778 1800 168 

TX 68 (Twin) 68 1727 2300 208 

Valmet 
    

RPG 268 (SD) 68 1727 1800 163 

RPG CD 82 (22.25°) (CD) 82 1672
a
 1500 131 

RPG CD 82 (15°) (CD) 82 1593
a
 1800 150 

RPG 68 DD (DD) 72 1829 1500 287 

Pilot scale refiners 
    

PFI (DD)
b
 36 914 1500 144 

STFI (SD)
c
 12 305 1500   24 

Springfield (SD)
d
 36 914 2900 139 

a
Diameter is smaller than the disc size due the conical zone, 

b
(Axelson and 

Simonson 1982a), 
c
(Svensson et al. 1994), 

d
(Kure et al. 1999) 

The counter rotating discs in the double disc refiner probably also 

affects the distribution and residence time of pulp in the disc gap. The 

stator disc in other refiner models does not provide any centrifugal 

force on fibers and steam in the disc gap. This leads to a backflow of 

fibers and steam along the stator disc prior to the pressure peak in the 

disc gap (Atack et al. 1984; Härkönen et al. 2000). There is also a 

backflow of steam and probably also fibers in a double disc refiner, but 

the backflow in the double disc refining is probably not restricted to 

one side of the refining zone as in other refiner models. It seems 

reasonable that this difference should lead to differences in the 

distribution and residence time of pulp in the disc gap when 

comparing the double disc with other refiner models. However, the 

temperature profile and pulp residence time at certain radius has not  
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Figure 3. Cross section of a double disc refiner RGP 68 DD (Valmet) 

 
Figure 4. One of the tree parallel double disc refiners in the Braviken mill, RGP 

68 DD (Valmet).  
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yet been measured in a double disc refiner. Therefore the assumed 

differences regarding the distribution and residence time of pulp in the 

disc gap between the double disc and other refiner models are still not 

known.  

The energy consumption to similar pulp freeness and tensile index 

is about 15% lower for double disc refining at 1500 rpm compared with 

standard single disc refining at 1500 rpm (Sandberg et al. 2011; 

Tienvieri et al. 1999). Double disc (1500 rpm) pulp has shorter fibers 

and higher light scattering coefficient when compared with standard 

single disc (1500 rpm) pulp at similar tensile index (Andersson et al. 

2012; Sandberg et al. 2011; Tienvieri et al. 1999). 

2.3 Wood softening 

The softening of wood is related to the transition of lignin from a brittle 

glass-like form to an elastic rubber-like form. This transition occurs as 

the temperature is increased but is also dependent on moisture content 

and loading frequency. The temperature interval for the glass transition 

has been calculated to be from 100°C to roughly 170°C at the frequency 

of a commercial refiner (10 kHz) (Irvine 1985). 

When the temperature is increased within the transition range, the 

dynamic modulus of lignin is reduced at a higher rate than at lower 

temperatures. Since the lignin concentration of the fiber cell wall is 

unevenly distributed with a higher concentration in the middle lamella 

(Figure 2), a change in the dynamic modulus of lignin will affect the 

fracture mechanism during refining. Refining at temperatures below 

the transition range will lead to more fractures across the fiber direction, 

resulting in low mean fiber length. As the temperature is increased, 

fractures parallel to the fiber direction will be favored. A further 

increase in temperature towards the higher end of the temperature 

interval of the transition range will promote fractures to occur 

predominantly in the middle lamella, resulting in lignin capsulated 

fibers (Irvine 1985). 

Figure 5 demonstrates how the phenomena described above affects 

the fiber separation in different refining processes. In the refiner 

mechanical pulp (RMP) process, the preheating temperature is around 

100°C and therefore, much of the fiber separations occur deep in the S2 

layer, also leading to a large proportion of fractures perpendicular to 
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the fiber axis. At the elevated temperatures in the TMP process, fiber 

separation occurs more frequently further out in the region of the S1 

layer (Salmén et al. 1999) (Figure 5). Sulfonation under CTMP 

conditions lowers the softening temperature of wood and shifts fiber 

separation towards the middle lamella so that separation occurs 

predominantly in the area of the primary cell wall and middle lamella 

(Atack et al. 1978; Lai and Iwamida 1993) (Figure 5). 

  
Figure 5. Schematic drawing over fiber separation in the three different 

processes, RMP, TMP and CTMP. (Redrawn from Salmén et al. (1999), who 

adapted the drawing after Franzén (1986)). 

2.4 Refining temperature 

Becker et al. (1977) related the temperature for wood softening to the 

modulus and internal friction of wood and postulated that the optimal 

refining temperature should be found where the viscoelastic energy 

absorption is highest, at the maximum of modulus×internal friction. 

Furthermore, Becker et al. (1977) showed that the optimal refining 

temperature is dependent on refining frequency and is increased by 

12°C in the longitudinal direction when the frequency is increased by 

the order of one in magnitude. Later, Salmén and Fellers (1982) 

suggested that the correlation between refining efficiency and the 

temperature for maximum viscoelastic energy absorption proposed by 

Becker et al. (1977) could have been a coincidence and that the 

temperature for maximum viscoelastic energy absorption instead may 

have offered a good compromise between the optimal temperatures for 

defibration and fibrillation. Salmén and Fellers (1982) suggested that 
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the optimal refining temperature for fibrillation was much higher than 

the optimal refining temperature for defibration. 

Höglund et al. (1997) suggested a two stage refining process with 

increased preheating and refiner housing temperature (160-170°C) for 

the second stage, where fibrillation was performed at higher 

temperature than defibration. This process showed about 20% 

reduction in electric energy consumption in refining when compared 

with a traditional TMP process where second stage refining was 

performed after preheating at 115°C (Höglund et al. 1997). The 

reduction in disc gap, due to the higher temperature in the second 

stage refiner has been described as an important factor for the 

reduction in energy consumption (Höglund et al. 1997). However, the 

higher temperature also led to a reduction in brightness of 1-2 units (% 

ISO) due to an increase in the light absorption coefficient (Höglund et 

al. 1997; Norgren et al. 2004; Tienvieri et al. 1999). 

Sabourin et al. (1997) reduced the retention time for chip preheating 

to 13 seconds, while at the same time increasing preheating and refiner 

housing temperature to 164°C and disc speed to 2600 rpm in pilot scale. 

This process modification enabled an electric energy reduction of ~22% 

at maintained strength and optical properties, when compared to the 

traditional TMP process with 3 minutes preheating and refining at 2.8 

bar(g) (140°C) at 1800 rpm. The study showed the importance of using 

a short preheating time when refining at elevated pressures in order to 

not reduce the light scattering coefficient or the strength of pulp 

(Sabourin et al. 1997). 

2.5 Refining intensity 

The rate at which a compressed fiber bundle is deformed is important 

in refining. The deformation rate is given as the deformation 

percentage per second, s-1. Wood material that acts soft during low 

deformation rates will act stiffer and more brittle during higher 

deformation rates (Becker et al. 1977; Irvine 1985; Widehammar 2004). 

Therefore, in mechanical pulping, an increased deformation rate 

usually decreases the mean fiber length and increases the light 

scattering coefficient, i.e. the opposite effects on pulp properties 

compared to increased wood softening (McDonald et al. 2004; Muhić et 

al. 2011). The deformation rate of wood in a refiner can be increased by 
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increasing the loading rate and/or the degree of deformation. The 

loading rate can be increased by increasing the rotational speed of the 

refiner discs (Kure et al. 2000; Sabourin et al. 1997) and the degree of 

deformation can be increased by e.g. reducing the disc gap (Höglund et 

al. 1997). One way to reduce the disc gap is to increase the hydraulic 

force pushing the discs together; however this will also increase the 

SEC. Other ways to increase the deformation rate of wood during 

refining at constant SEC could be to reduce the residence time of pulp 

inside the refiner through an increase in production rate or a change in 

the design of the refiner segments (Muhić et al. 2011; Murton and 

Corson 1997). By increasing the production rate and/or using a more 

feeding segment design the amount of pulp that is treated in each bar 

crossing will probably be altered, which in turn affects the degree of 

deformation that can be accomplished. Also, the number of cyclic 

loadings per unit weight of fiber passing through the refiner will 

decrease. Another important aspect is that an increased wood softening 

may also lead to a reduced disc gap. This may increase the deformation 

rate and therefore counteract the effects on pulp properties as normally 

seen when wood softening is increased (Muhić et al. 2010; Paper II). 

Furthermore, at similar loading rate, increasing the amplitude of the 

compression/shear cycles (higher degree of deformation) will increase 

the irreversible deformation of the wood structure per unit of energy 

applied (Uhmeier and Salmén 1996). An increase in deformation rate in 

a refiner will increase the specific energy consumption per impact 

during bar crossings in the refiner; which is normally referred to as 

increased refining intensity (Engberg and Berg 2011; Huhtanen et al. 

2009; Miles 1991; Miles and May 1993). 

Kure and Dahlqvist (1998) showed that fibers defibrated and refined 

at higher intensity had lower average fiber wall thickness and higher 

frequency of longitudinal cracks in the fiber wall. Other attributes of 

pulps refined at higher intensity is an increased proportion of fine 

material, increased light scattering ability and reduced mean fiber 

length when compared to pulps refined at lower intensities at equal 

specific energy consumption (Kure et al. 2000; Muhić et al. 2011). 
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2.6 Mechanical chip pretreatment and impregnation 

2.6.1 Pressurized compressive chip pretreatment 

During the production of TMP, wood chips are separated into 

individual fibers (i.e. defibrated) and further treated to produce 

suitable fibers for paper making (i.e. fibrillated). Traditionally, 

defibration of chips is achieved by cyclic compression in the breaker 

bar zone of the primary refiner, with a frequency in the kHz range 

(Becker et al. 1977). Salmén et al. (1985) showed that a reduction in the 

frequency of the compression cycles would increase the effectiveness of 

the structural breakdown of wood. Salmén et al. (1985) also concluded 

that, the effectiveness of structural breakdown is greatest in the initial 

compression cycles and increases with amplitude irrespective of 

temperature. These findings suggest there could be more energy 

effective conditions for defibration than those in the breaker bar zone. 

A mill scale installation of compressive chip pretreatment operating 

on southern pine have shown to reduce the extractive content in pulp 

as well as the chemical oxygen demand (COD), stabilize the motor load 

in refiners and reduce the total specific electric energy consumption by 

~115 kWh/bdt (Sabourin et al. 2002). A pilot plant comparison between 

Norway spruce and Scots pine showed that pressurized compressive 

chip pretreatment led to an increase in tensile and tear indices for pine 

but not for spruce (Robertsen et al. 2001). Another pilot scale study 

performed with high intensity refining of Norway spruce indicated that 

pressurized compressive chip pretreatment reduced the specific electric 

energy by about 7% when compared at certain Canadian standard 

freeness (CSF) (Kure et al. 1999). 

2.6.2 Other effects of chip compression and impregnation 

In addition to a structural breakdown of wood during compressive 

chip pretreatment other changes occur in the wood chips that may 

affect refining and pulp properties. Water, extractives and air are 

pressed out of the chips during the compression and are replaced by 

water or impregnation liquor during the following impregnation. 

It is well known that extractives, especially extractives with long 

carbon chains have a negative impact on paper strength when added to 

a mechanical pulp (Kokkonen et al. 2002; Sundberg et al. 2000). Heum 

et al. (2005) added different extractives to Norway spruce primary pulp 
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and refined further. The specific energy demand to reach a given 

freeness level was unchanged upon the addition of extractives but the 

specific energy demand to reach a given strength increased. The 

authors indicated that further studies are needed to conclude whether 

this is due to reduced friction in the refiner or not. Illikainen et al. (2007) 

performed shear stress analyses on pulp and found no difference when 

extractives were removed. Hildén and Persson (2007) found no 

correlation between seasonal maxima of acetone soluble extractives and 

specific energy needed to reach a given pulp strength in mill scale. 

The removal of water and air from chips is important to enable a 

high liquor uptake and uniform moisture content throughout the chips 

after impregnation. The removal of air also reduces the time needed to 

reach an even temperature of chips during preheating, since the 

insulating effect of the air is removed (Barbe et al. 1994). 

2.7 Sulfite pretreatment 

2.7.1 Chemi-thermomechanical pulping (CTMP) 

During production of CTMP, wood chips are sulfonated using sodium 

sulfite charges in the range of 2-4% at slightly alkaline conditions prior 

to refining and pulps normally have a sulfonate content of 0.4-1.2% (as 

Na2SO3 equivalents) (Lindholm and Kurdin 1999). The major chemical 

mechanism for sulfonation of wood under these conditions is the 

introduction of sulfonate groups on to the benzylic carbon atom of 

phenolic units in lignin (Gellerstedt 1976). The introduction of sulfonate 

groups in the lignin polymer affects the dynamic mechanical properties 

of wood. In the sulfur content range 0.3 to 2.8% (as Na2SO3 equivalents), 

the softening temperature of black eastern spruce was decreased by 

about 2°C for every 0.1% increase in sulfur content (as equivalents) 

(Atack et al. 1978). 

As mentioned earlier, sulfonation under CTMP conditions shifts 

fiber separation towards the middle lamella so that separation occurs 

predominantly in the area of the primary cell wall and middle lamella 

(Lai and Iwamida 1993) (Figure 5). Fiber separation in the area of the 

middle lamella is favorable for products such as paper board and tissue 

where the objective is to produce pulp with high bulk and low amount 

of shives at a certain Scott bond (for paper board) or tensile strength 
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(for tissue) (Höglund and Wilhelmsson 1993). Such pulps are however 

not suitable for printing grade papers due to the inferior light scattering 

coefficient in relation to tensile index (Höglund and Wilhelmsson 1993). 

Atack et al. (1980) measured the relationship between light scattering 

coefficient and tensile index for different degrees of sulfonation (Figure 

6) and attributed the lower light scattering ability for sulfonated pulps 

to an extensive collapse of long fibers and to a lower amount of fines. 

 
Figure 6. Light scattering coefficient vs. tensile index for different sulfonate 

content (% SO3) denoted in brackets (1% SO3 = 1.57% Na2SO3) (Atack et al. 

1980). 

Sulfite pretreatment under acid conditions has been shown to improve 

both strength and optical properties of CTMP (Argyropoulos and 

Heitner 1991; Stationwala 1994). Decreasing the pH of the impregnation 

liquid to pH 4.2 increased both tensile index and light scattering ability 

at certain specific energy consumption compared to TMP and more 

alkaline CTMP (Figure 7a, b). The increase in tensile index was 

attributed to an increased bonding of the long fiber fraction and to an 

increase in fines content (Argyropoulos and Heitner 1991). The latter 

may also explain the increase in light scattering coefficient. Sulfite 

pretreatment under acid conditions in mill scale is however 

problematic due to the corrosion risk and release of SO2 into the work 

environment at the mill. 
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Figure 7. Tensile index (a) light scattering coefficient (b) vs. specific energy 

consumption for TMP and CTMP impregnated at different pH as denoted by the 

figures after “CTMP-“. Sulfur content as Na2SO3 for: CTMP-4.2 = 0.76%; 

CTMP-5.9 = 0.79%; CTMP-8.6 = 0.63% (Argyropoulos and Heitner 1991). 

2.7.2 Kinetics and mechanism of wood sulfonation 

The degree and rate of wood sulfonation are mainly affected by the 

sulfite concentration, temperature and the pH. At neutral conditions, 

sulfonation occurs only in the phenolic units in lignin. At acid 

conditions, both phenolic and etherified sites are sulfonated 

(Gellerstedt 1976). The kinetics of sulfonation reactions at both acid and 

neutral condition have been investigated by Heitner et al. (1982) and 

Beatson et al. (1984). The rate determining step for sulfonation at pH 7 

was found to be the nucleophilic addition of the sulfite anion to 

quinone methide. The formation of quinone methide from a phenolic 

hydroxyl group in lignin is fast. The rate for this mechanism is 

therefore dependent on the sulfite concentration of the impregnation 

liquid (Heitner et al. 1982). 

At pH 4, sulfonation proceeds partly through the same mechanism 

as for pH 7 and partly through an additional mechanism only possible 

under acid conditions. The latter proceeds though a rate determining 

cleavage of a benzyl-O-ether or benzyl-OH bonds which may then form 

a benzyl carbonium ion. The nucleophilic addition of the sulfite anion 

to the carbonium ion is fast and the rate for this reaction is therefore not 

dependent on the sulfite concentration of the impregnation liquid 

(Beatson et al. 1984). 

Engstrand et al. (1985) performed studies concerning the effects of 

sulfite concentration and temperature on the kinetics of wood 

sulfonation reactions at pH 9. The studies were performed under ideal 

conditions using wood meal and very high liquor to wood ratio. 
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Engstrand et al. (1985) showed that a sulfite concentration of 20 

mmol/L would give a sulfonate content in wood after 15 min. of about 

0.19% as Na2SO3 equivalents (15 mmol/kg) at 70°C and about 0.40% as 

Na2SO3 equivalents (32 mmol/kg) at 130°C. 

Ferritsius and Moldenius (1985) studied the effect of different chip 

impregnation techniques on the degree of sulfonation for sodium 

sulfite additions in the range of 0.6-2.7%. They found that with 

preheating of wood chips for 3 min. at 125°C after the sulfite addition it 

was not possible to reach a conversion ratio higher than 25%. This 

conversion ratio also included the post sulfonation of pulp after 

refining. For an addition of 0.6% Na2SO3 they reached a sulfonate 

content of about 11 mmol/kg (0.14% as Na2SO3 equivalents). 

2.7.3 Low dosage sulfite pretreatment 

Low dosage sulfite pretreatment, where the sulfonate content of pulps 

are usually well below 0.4% (as Na2SO3 equivalents), under slightly 

alkaline conditions prior to refining has been shown to affect pulp 

properties differently compared to the effects seen in the sulfonate 

content range of the CTMP process (Axelson and Simonson 1982a). A 

maximum was observed for both tensile index and light scattering 

coefficient at 0.2% sulfur content (as Na2SO3 equivalents) when 

compared at certain specific energy consumption (Figure 8). Similar 

results were later obtained by Westermark et al. (1987) and Svensson et 

al. (1994). 

The explanation offered by Axelson and Simonson (1982a) to the 

maximum in tensile index and light scattering coefficient was that a 

sulfur content of 0.2% (as Na2SO3 equivalents) gave a suitable decrease 

in the softening temperature in relation to the temperature and 

frequency of the breaker bar section and the refining zone of the refiner 

used in the study. 

It was later found that there is a selective sulfonation of the primary 

cell wall layer for low sulfite dosages (Westermark et al. 1987). It was 

also found that sulfonation affects the softening temperature of the 

middle lamella and the primary cell wall layer differently. The 

softening temperature of the middle lamella is decreased by 

sulfonation, while the softening temperature of the primary cell wall 

layer is increased from a value below that of the middle lamella. The 

high protein content of the primary cell wall was suggested as the 
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explanation to the different effects of sulfonation on the softening 

temperature for the primary cell wall layer and middle lamella 

(Östberg and Salmén 1988). 

 
Figure 8. Tensile index (a) and light scattering coefficient (b) vs. sulfur content 

(as Na2SO3 equivalents) at certain specific energy consumption. A maximum in 

tensile index and light scattering coefficient was observed at a sulfur content of 

0.2% (as Na2SO3 equivalents) (Axelson and Simonson 1982a). 

By comparing the microscopic appearance of fiber-fiber fractures for 

wood with different sulfur contents, it was possible to relate the tensile 

index maximum at a sulfur content of 0.2% (as Na2SO3 equivalents) 

with fiber surfaces where the middle lamella was almost completely 

removed. These surfaces also had very thin, thread-like fragments that 

were not present at higher sulfonation levels (Johansson et al. 1997; 

Westermark et al. 1987). 

Prior to the studies performed for this thesis, there has only been 

one study published of low dosage sulfonation in mill scale (Axelson 

and Simonson 1983b), with some additional information presented by 

Axelson (1984). In that mill scale study, tensile index was increased 

from 23 to 28 Nm/g at 1700 kWh/bdt when chips were impregnated 

with cold sulfite liquid to a sulfonate content of 0.2% (as Na2SO3 

equivalents). The study was performed at the Göta mill in Sweden in a 

two stage single disc TMP line where chips were preheated at 126°C 

(1.4 bar(g)) for 3 min. and thereafter refined with a pressurized first 

stage and an atmospheric second stage. Pulps with different energy 
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input were produced by changing the refining energy in the second 

stage while the refining conditions in the first stage were kept constant. 

The design of a modern TMP line has some important differences 

compared to the TMP line studied by Axelson and Simonson (1983b). 

In today’s designs, chips are usually preheated under pressurized 

conditions for a few seconds prior to refining and first or single stage 

refining is normally performed at higher temperature and intensity. 

This type of design is found both in Valmet’s double disc lines and in 

Andritz’s RTS lines (Tienvieri et al. 1999). It is therefore of great interest 

to evaluate the effect of low dosage sulfite pretreatment in a modern 

TMP line. One question is how the different preheating conditions in a 

modern TMP line affect the degree of sulfonation. Another question is 

whether low dosage sulfonation show a similar effect on pulp 

properties when refined in single stage at higher temperature and 

intensity.
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3 Materials and methods 

In this section, the experimental details will be described in a general 

basis to provide an understanding of how the research was planned 

and performed through trials and analyzes to test the hypothesis. More 

detailed information regarding materials and method can be found in 

Papers I-V. 

3.1 Research method 

In order to test the hypothesis, that suitable increases in both wood 

softening and refining intensity leads to reduced electric energy 

consumption in refining for production of mechanical pulps, a number 

of mill scale trials were planned and performed. All trials were 

performed in the double disc line at Braviken paper mill (Holmen 

Paper AB, Norrköping, Sweden). The double disc line was installed in 

2008 and has all the necessary equipment to test the hypothesis. A chip 

impregnation system was installed prior to three parallel 68”dubble 

disc refiners. 

Several changes in processes parameters and variables had to be 

performed at the same time in order to test the hypothesis in mill scale. 

The chip impregnation system had to be started and sodium sulfite had 

to be added during impregnation. Simultaneously, the refining process 

had to be optimized for the sulfite impregnated chips, with respect to 

temperature and intensity. The temperature could be modified by 

addition of steam to the atmospheric preheater bin and by changing the 

pressure in the double disc feeding system and refiner housing. The 

intensity could be modified by changing segment design and 

production rate. These were too many parameters and variables to 

handle in one single trial without prior knowledge of how each 

parameter would affect the result. Therefore, several trials were 

performed where only one or two process parameters were studied and 

where the effect of each process parameters could be better understood. 

The effects of mechanical chip pretreatment with water impregnation 

were studied in Trial 1 and presented in Paper I. The effects of sodium 

sulfite addition to chip impregnation were studied in Trial 2 and 

presented in Papers II and V. The effects of preheater bin temperature 

and retention time together with sodium sulfite addition were studied 
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in Trial 3 and the results can be found in Chapter 4.3. The effects of 

refiner temperature, by change of pressure in the refiner feeding system 

and housing in the Braviken double disc line, were first studied by 

Muhić et al. (2010). Later, the effects of refiner temperature together 

with different dosage of sodium sulfite were studied in Trial 4 and 

were presented in Paper III. The effect of refining intensity, by the 

change to a more feeding segment design in the Braviken double disc 

line was first studied by Muhić et al. (2011). In 2012, the first trial (in the 

Braviken mill) where a more feeding segment design together with 

increased refiner production rate was combined with sodium sulfite 

addition was performed. The result from this trial looked promising 

but a too high dosage of sodium sulfite was applied in this trial and 

there were too few data points to publish these results. 

After these trials, enough knowledge was gathered to know how to 

combine the process parameters and variables mentioned above to 

achieve suitable increases in both wood softening and refining intensity 

and it was possible to test the hypothesis. In 2013, Trial 5 was 

performed where wood softening through chip impregnation with low 

dosage of sodium sulfite was applied together with increased refining 

intensity through a more feeding segment design and increased 

production rate. The results from this trial were presented in Paper IV. 

Since it was not possible to get direct measurements of wood 

softening and refining intensity, changes in these parameters were 

estimated indirectly, through changes in refiner parameters (e.g. disc 

gap and disc gap temperature) and pulp/paper sheet properties (fiber 

length, light scattering coefficient and tensile index).  

3.2 Process 

A general outline of the process used in Trials 1-5 will be given here. 

Setpoints for the different process variables in Trials 1-5, can be found 

in Tables 4 and 5. 

3.2.1 Raw material 

The raw material was supplied to the Braviken mill both as roundwood 

and as sawmill chips. The majority of the roundwood was first 

thinnings and top logs collected in the region of Braviken, Sweden. The 

roundwood was debarked, chipped and screened in the mill using 
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standard process equipment. Sawmill chips were delivered by various 

sawmills located in the region of Braviken. The double disc line is 

normally supplied with 50% roundwood, and 50% sawmill chips. 

However, some variations occur in the chip ratios, depending on the 

supply of sawmill chips and on the operational status of the debarking 

and chipping process. Both roundwood and sawmill chips were stored 

in silos for about 24 hours before being transferred to a steaming bin 

and then to the chip wash. 

3.2.2 Chip pretreatment/impregnation 

Figure 9 outlines the chip pretreatment/impregnation equipment 

included in the double disc line. In Trials 1 and 5, for production of 

pulps without pretreatment or impregnation, chips were fed directly 

from the chip wash to the atmospheric preheater bin (Figure 9). For 

production of chips and pulps with chip pretreatment/impregnation 

(Trials 1-5), chips were fed from the chip washer to a steaming bin 

(90°C, ~15 min.) through a rotary valve to the pressurized Retention 

Time (RT)-conveyor (1.8 bar(g), 3-10 sec.). Thereafter chips were 

compressed in an Impressafiner (MSD 500, Andritz) with geometrical 

compression ratio 3.6:1 (in Trials 1 and 3-5) and 2.7:1 (in Trial 2). After 

compression, chips were directly submerged in fresh water or sodium 

sulfite liquor in the impregnator, after which they were fed into the 

atmospheric preheater bin. The preheater bin was used as a retention 

bin, without addition of steam, except for in Trial 3 where the effect of 

steam addition in this position was studied. The retention time between 

the bottom of the impregnator to the bottom of the preheater bin was 

~8 min. at 40% chips level in the preheater bin.  

The Impressafiner was rebuilt between Trials 2 and 3. During the 

rebuild the diameter of the spool piece was increased. The spool piece 

is the metallic tube at the end of the compression zone in which chips 

are pushed to form a plug just before impregnation. The result of the 

rebuild was a reduction in SEC for chip compression (from 24 to 15-18 

kWh/bdt) and a reduction in liquor uptake during the following 

impregnation (from 1.2-1.8 to 0.7 m3/bdt), at certain production rate and 

rotation speed of the compression screw. Since the expression 

“mechanical chip pretreatment” refers to an extensive chip 

compression prior to refining it may be misleading to still call the 

compression of chips for “chip pretreatment”, after the rebuild. 
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Therefore, the compression of chips will be called “chip pretreatment” 

for Trials 1 and 2 and “chip impregnation” for Trials 3-5. The specific 

energy consumption for chip pretreatment/impregnation (15-24 

kWh/bdt) was added to the SEC for refining and is presented as Total 

SEC, in this thesis.  

 
Figure 9. Description of the chip pretreatment/chip impregnation equipment in 

the double disc line. After the chip wash, it was possible to direct chips either to 

the pretreatment equipment or to the preheater bin. 

Sodium sulfite (Na2SO3) was added to chips by mixing concentrated 

solutions of sodium bisulfite (NaHSO3) and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) 

into the continuous flow of the impregnation liquid. The solution was 

passed through a static mixer after which the pH was measured. The 

solution was absorbed by the chips in the impregnator. Addition of 

NaHSO3 was controlled by the production conveyor speed. Addition of 

NaOH was adjusted to render an impregnation solution with pH 9. 

Sulfite dosages are given in percentage of Na2SO3 on wood (bone dry 

basis). 
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3.2.3 Double disc refining 

The double disc (DD) refiner together with the pressurized feeding 

system is outlined in Figure 10. The Braviken DD line has three parallel 

primary DD-refiners. DD1 and DD2 were supplied with chips from 

preheater bin 1 and DD3 from preheater bin 2 (not shown in Figures 9 

and 10). From the preheater bin chips were fed via a production rate 

determining screw to the plug screw. In the plug screw, chips were 

compressed and approximately 50% of the liquid content was removed 

(~1 m3/bdt). The energy consumption for chip compression in the plug 

screw was 6-8 kWh/bdt in Trials 1-5 and is seen as auxiliary energy 

which is not reported in this thesis. After the plug screw chips were fed 

into the pressurized double disc feeding system where 12 bar(g) steam 

was added to increase the pressure to 4.6-6.5 bar(g) and temperature to 

157-168°C. Chips were then fed into the refiner via the infeed screws. 

Dilution water was added before chips entered the disc gap via 

openings in the rotor on the inlet side. The retention time from the plug 

screw to the disc gap in the refiner was ~8 seconds. 

 
Figure 10. The double disc refiner with the pressurized feeding system. 
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The refiner model was Valmet RGP68DD counter-rotating at 2×1500 

rpm with 72'' discs. Similar center segments (Valmet DN52B054(k)/ 

B016(i)) was used in all Trials. In Trials 1-5, Low Shive segments 

(Valmet DN72N816) was used on both sides in the periphery and was 

referred to as “standard segment design”. In Trial 5 one refiner was 

equipped with Turbine segments (Valmet DN72N877) on the control 

side and similar Low Shive segments as above on the feeding side; this 

combination of segments was referred to as “feeding segment design”. 

The refiner housing pressure (4.6-6.4 bar(g)) was controlled by the 

blow line valve and the addition of steam to the pressurized feeding 

system. The addition of dilution water was controlled by an automatic 

consistency controller based on the production rate and motor power. 

The refiner production rate was calculated from pulp flow and pulp 

consistency in the individual standpipes situated after each refiner. The 

setpoint for the disc gap was controlled by an automatic specific energy 

consumption controller based on production rate and motor power. 

Pulp samples were collected from the blow line directly after the refiner. 

3.3 Trials 

The goal for Trials 1-5 was to evaluate effects of process parameters on 

pulp properties and refiner parameters. This was done by producing 

pulp at different SEC for each chosen process setting. For each SEC 

level and process setting, 5 pulp samples were collected during 10-15 

minutes under stable process conditions. An equal amount of pulp 

from these 5 pulp samples were then mixed to produce a composite 

pulp sample, which was then analyzed. Composite pulp samples were 

collected at least 3 times for each process setting, at different SEC levels 

to produce a series of pulps. Table 3 lists Trials 1-5 with the studied 

parameters, number of pulp series and where results can be found. 

Setpoints for the different process parameters in Trials 1-5, can be 

found in Tables 4 and 5. 
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Table 3. The parameter(s) studied, number of pulp series collected 
and in which paper (or thesis chapter) the results are presented 
for the five mill trials performed. 

Trial Parameter(s) studied Series Results in 

1 Chip pretreatment (on/off) 2 Paper I 

2 Sulfite addition (0, 0.12, 0.24, 0.61, 1.2% Na2SO3) 5 
Papers II 

& V 

3 
Sulfite addition (0, 1.2% Na2SO3) & preheater bin 

temperature (80 & 97°C) 
4 Ch. 4.3 

4 
Sulfite addition (0, 0.6, 1.2% Na2SO3) & refiner 

temperature (4.6, 6.4 bar(g) housing pressure) 
6 Paper III 

5 

Chip impregnation (on/off), sulfite addition (0, 

0.36, 0.72% Na2SO3) & refining intensity 

(standard segment at 8.9-9.7 bdt/h & feeding 

segment at 12.0-12.2 bdt/h) 

8 Paper IV 
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Table 4. Chip pretreatment/impregnation and preheater bin 
conditions in mill trials 1-5. 

Trial 1 2 3 4 5 

Parameter(s) 

investigated 

Mechanical 

chip pre-

treatment 

Sulfite 

addition 

Sulfite 

addition & 

preheater 

bin 

temperature 

Sulfite 

addition & 

refining 

temperature 

Chip 

impregnation, 

sulfite addition 

& refining 

intensity 

Reference 

without chip 

pretreatment/ 

impregnation 

Yes No No No Yes 

Compression 

ratio 3.6:1 2.7:1 3.6:1 3.6:1 3.6:1 

Chip 

pretreatment/ 

impregnation 

SEC 

(kWh/bdt) 

24 18 18 15 16 

Liquor uptake 

during 

impregnation 

(m
3
/bdt)  

1.8 1.3 0.7 0.7 0.7 

Sodium sulfite 

dosages on 

bone dry 

wood (%) 

0 

0, 0.12, 

0.24, 

0.61, 

1.2 

0, 1.2 0, 0.6, 1.2 0, 0.36, 0.72 

Temperature 

in preheater 

bin (°C) 
65

a
 & 78 62 80 & 96

b
 87 80

a
 & 87 

a)
The lower temperature was without chip pretreatment/impregnation. 

b)
The 

preheater bin temperature was intentionally altered in this trial by addition of 
steam. 
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Table 5. Refiner conditions in mill trials 1-5. 

Trial 1 2 3 4 5 

Parameter(s) 

investigated 

Mechanical 

chip pre-

treatment 

Sulfite 

addition 

Sulfite 

addition & 

preheating 

temperature 

Sulfite 

addition & 

refining 

temperature 

Chip 

impregnation, 

sulfite 

addition & 

refining 

intensity 

Refiner(s) 

used 
DD1 DD2 DD1 DD1 

DD2
c
 

DD3
d
 

Refiner 

production 

rate (bdt/h) 

9.7
a
 & 

10.4 
8.6 9.4 9.2 

8.9-9.7
c
 

12.0-12.2
d
 

Refiner 

housing 

pressure 

(bar(g)) 

4.6 4.6 5.8 4.6 & 6.4 5.0 

Segment 

design(s) 
standard standard standard standard 

standard & 

feeding 

Blow line pulp 

consistency 

(%) 

36-38 & 

39-41
b
 

30-32 29-36 28-33 
26-31

c
 

29-33
d
 

Addition of 

dilution water 

interpolated to 

refiner SEC 

1900 kWh/bdt 

(m
3
/bdt)

f
 

2.76 

(2.74-

2.80)
f
 

3.33 

(3.25-

3.40)
f
 

3.10 

(3.09-

3.13)
f
 

3.15 (3.10-

3.20)
f
 

3.55
c
 

(3.46-3.66)
f
 

3.33
d,e

 

(3.28-3.38)
f
 

In Trial 1: The slightly lower production rate
a)

 and higher consistency
b)

 was 
without chip impregnation. In Trial 5: 

c)
With the standard segment. 

d)
With the 

feeding segment.
 e)

Extrapolated to enable comparison. 
f)
Values in parenthesis 

show min and max dilution water added during the trial interpolated to refiner 
SEC 1900 kWh/bdt. 
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3.4 Pulp properties 

The standard pulp analyzes that were used can be found in Table 6. 

Table 7 shows which methods that were used in each trial and how 

many measurements that were performed per pulp. 

Table 6. Standard measurements and methods/instrument. 

Measurement Method/instrument 

Hot disintegration ISO 5263-3 

Mean fiber length
a
 and shives Eurocon PulpEye  

Canadian Standard Freeness (CSF) ISO 5267-2 

Rapid Köthen (making of handsheets) ISO 5269-2 and DIN 54358 

Density ISO 534 

Tensile index and elongation ISO 1924-2 

Tear index ISO 1974 

Brightness ISO 2470 

s and k
b 

 

ISO 9416 

Sulfur content SCAN-CM 57:99 

Fiber charge SCAN-CM 65 

Bauer McNett fractionation SCAN-CM 6:05 
a)

Length weighted, 
b)

Light scattering (s) and light absorption (k) coefficients at 
an effective wavelength of 557 nm. 

The total sulfur contents of unwashed pulps were measured in Trial 2. 

Two types of sulfonate contents of pulps were measured in Trials 3-5. 1) 

Sulfonate content directly after pulp sampling: 200 gram of the pulp 

was immediately submerged in 10 liter of cold water after collection 

from the blow line in order to stop further sulfonation. Afterwards, the 

pulps were dewatered and dried; 2) Sulfonate content of pulps for lab 

sheets: Pulps were not cooled after sample collection. After hot 

disintegration, pulps were dewatered and dried. The sulfonate content 

was measured by SCAN-CM 57:99 for both 1) and 2). To describe how 

much of the added sodium sulfite that formed sulfonate groups in the 

pulp a conversion ratio was calculated by dividing the amount of 

formed sulfonate groups with the amount of added sodium sulfite in 

moles per weight unit of dry wood chips or pulp. The conversion ratios 

were then used to calculate the sulfonate content of the pulps produced 

in Trial 2. 
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The pulp pH was measured in Trial 2 by the following method: 12 g 

high consistency pulp (~30% dry content) was diluted with 60 mL 

deionized water. The sample was dewatered in a Büchner funnel after 

15 minutes and the pH measured on the eluate. 

Table 7. Pulp analyzes performed for mill trials 1-5. 

 Trial 1 2 3 4 5 

Number of composite pulp samples 

collected 
6 18 12 19 34 

N
u
m

b
e

r 
o

f 

a
n

a
ly

z
e
s
 p

e
r 

p
u

lp
 

Hot disintegration, cons. 3 3 1 1 1 

Freeness 3 3 1 1 1 

PulpEye 3 3 4 4 4 

Lab sheet
a
 properties 3 3 2+1

b
 2 2 

Optical wavelength data (nm) 
 

400-

700 

360-

740 

360-

740 

360-

740 

N
u
m

b
e

r 
o

f 
p
u

lp
s
 

a
n

a
ly

z
e
d

 (
tw

o
 

m
e

a
s
u

re
m

e
n

ts
 

fo
r 

e
a
c
h

 p
u

lp
) Bauer-McNett 

 
6 

  
6 

Simon´s staining 
 

6
c
 

 
19

d
 

 
Fiber charge of 

whole pulp  
6 

   

Sulfur content 
 

7
e
 4

f
 6

f
 6

f
 

a)
Three Rapid Köthen sheets per sample analysis. 

b)
Two sheet sets for whole 

pulp and one sheet set for Britt dynamic drainage jar (BDDJ) fiber fraction. 
c)

Of 
Bauer-McNett 16-30 fraction. 

d)
Of BDDJ (>30 mesh) fiber fraction. 

e
Total sulfur 

content of unwashed blow line pulp. 
f
Sulfonate content of washed pulps. 

Internal fiber wall development was measured according to Fernando 

and Daniel’s (2010) method of Simons’ staining for Trials 2 and 4. Two 

hundred fibers were characterized for each pulp. In Trial 2, the Bauer-

McNett fraction 16-30 was used for this measurement. In Trial 4, fibers 

for Simons’ staining was prepared in the following way: Ten grams 

(bone dry) of each pulp was washed with 10×1 liters of water in a Britt 

dynamic drainage jar using a 30 mesh wire to remove fines prior to the 

Simons’ staining measurement. 
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3.5 Statistics 

The regression function in Microsoft Excel 2010 was used to produce 

multiple linear regression models with tensile index as dependent 

variable and SEC together with the process parameters and variables 

studied in Trials 1-5 as independent variables. The summary statistics 

for these models can be found in Appendices A-E. Changes in tensile 

index as a result of changes in process parameters and variables are 

commented with the p-value (the probability of no change in tensile 

index) and the adjusted r2-value (the correlation between measured 

tensile index and the tensile index from the linear regression, adjusted 

for the number of parameters in the model). The relation between 

changes in tensile index due to changes in SEC and other process 

parameters and variables was used to calculate a reduction in SEC for 

the different process parameters and variables studied. 

3.6 Criteria and calculation of energy reduction 

In this thesis, special attention was given to the properties tensile index, 

light scattering coefficient and mean fiber length. These three 

properties are strongly correlated with refining energy in chip refining. 

These three properties also gives a good overview of the character of 

the pulp, which can be related to the treatment of pulp in the refiner 

(McDonald et al. 2004). 

Light scattering and tensile strength are essential properties for low 

grammage printing grade papers (Höglund and Wilhelmsson 1993). A 

sufficiently high tensile strength is needed to avoid breaks in the paper 

machine and in the printing process. A sufficiently high light scattering 

is needed to produce paper with desired opacity and brightness. It is 

however possible to adjust both tensile index and light scattering 

coefficient of the paper by adding kraft pulp or fillers at the paper 

machine, but these possibilities were not investigated in this thesis. 

Fiber length is not an essential property of printing grade papers, since 

no specifications regarding the fiber length in the paper are given for 

printing grade papers. However, for low freeness single stage double 

disc pulps, tear index is positively correlated to fiber length, and tear 

index may be of importance for some printing grade papers. The main 

reason for studying the mean fiber length here is that changes in fiber 
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length at certain SEC can be related to changes in refining intensity or 

the degree of wood softening during refining (McDonald et al. 2004). 

A reduction in the specific electric energy consumption needed to 

produce pulp is therefore measured at a certain tensile index, with the 

requirement that the light scattering coefficient should remain on 

similar level as for the reference pulp and that the fiber length should 

not be extensively reduced. When energy reductions were calculated 

by comparing individually interpolated pulp series, the tensile index 

value used for this comparison was chosen using the following 

prerequisites: 

1. If possible, comparisons should not be done using interpolated 

values from outer parts of the pulp series. It is better to use 

interpolated values from the middle of the pulp series, since this 

area is less sensitive to measurement errors. 

2. If possible, the comparisons should be performed for tensile index 

values similar to those for latency pulp during normal operation in 

the DD line (45-49 Nm/g). 

Electric energy reductions in refining to similar tensile index were also 

calculated from the linear regression models in Appendices A-E. In 

these regression models, the increase in tensile index for a certain 

increase in SEC was assumed to be equal for all pulp series in each 

individual trial. Hence, the electric energy reductions attained from 

these calculations did not depend on a tensile index value chosen for 

the comparison. 
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4 Results and discussion 

In this chapter, results from mill scale trials are presented and 

discussed. First, the effects of mechanical chip pretreatment/ 

impregnation (without addition of sodium sulfite) on pulp properties 

are presented. Second, the effects of low dosage sulfite impregnation on 

refiner parameters, pulp and fiber properties and optical properties are 

given. Third, the effects of low dosage sulfite impregnation at different 

preheater bin temperatures are presented. Fourth, the effects of low 

dosage sulfite impregnation at different refining temperatures are 

presented. Fifth, the effects of increased wood softening by low dosage 

sulfite impregnation and increased refining intensity by utilizing a 

more feeding segment design and an increased production rate are 

presented. Hereafter, the results presented in chapters 4.1-4.5 are 

summarized and further discussed. Finally, the effects of implementing 

a refining process with increased energy efficiency on the energy 

balance of a pulp and paper mill are discussed. 

4.1 Mechanical chip pretreatment and impregnation 

The effect of mechanical chip pretreatment and chip impregnation were 

studied in Trials 1 and 5. Between these two trials the Impressafiner 

was rebuilt so that the chip compression in the machine was reduced 

(see Ch. 3.2.1). In Trial 1 the specific energy consumption (SEC) for chip 

compression was 24 kWh/bdt with a liquor uptake of 1.8 m3/bdt. In 

Trial 5 the SEC for chip compression was 18 kWh/bdt with a liquor 

uptake of 0.7 m3/bdt. Since the expression “mechanical chip 

pretreatment” refers to an extensive chip compression prior to refining 

it may be misleading to call the treatment in the chip compression, after 

the rebuild, for “chip pretreatment”. Therefore the terms “chip 

pretreatment” was chosen for Trial 1 and “chip impregnation” for Trial 

5. 

4.1.1 Chip pretreatment 

The chip pretreatment in Trial 1 resulted in partial disintegration of 

chips into material consisting of splinters and fragmented chips with 

cracks running along the longitudinal fiber axis (Fig 2 in Paper I). 

Observations on transverse sections from the pretreated chips typically 
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showed cracking/splitting in the chip structure, presumably in the 

region of the primary wall and the S1 layer (Fig 3 in Paper I). The chip 

pretreatment, which includes impregnation, increased the water 

content of chips and enabled higher maximum water content of chips 

when they were further impregnated in laboratory, compared to 

untreated chips (Table 2 in Paper I). The extractives contents (i.e. 

acetone soluble) of single stage refiner pulps produced with and 

without chip pretreatment was studied and a reduction in extractives 

content of about 20% (from ~1.4% to ~1.1%) was measured when chip 

pretreatment was used (Fig 4 in Paper I). 

  

  
Figure 11. Tensile index (a), light scattering coefficient at an effective 

wavelength of 557 nm, s557nm, (b) and mean fiber length (c) vs. total specific 

energy consumption (SEC) and mean fiber length vs. tensile index (d), with and 

without chip pretreatment (Trial 1, Paper I). 

Pulp produced from pretreated chips had higher tensile index and light 

scattering coefficient compared with pulp produced from untreated 

chips at certain SEC (Figures 11a and b). The specific energy 

consumption in the chip pretreatment was 24 kWh/btd which is 

a b 

d c 
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included in “Total SEC” in Figure 11. The increase in tensile index for 

pulps produced with chip pretreatment was 2.3 Nm/g (p<0.002; r2=87%) 

at certain SEC, as measured by multiple linear regression (Appendix A). 

Approximately 120 kWh/bdt (6%) less energy was needed to reach a 

tensile index of 47 Nm/g for pretreated chips. There was no apparent 

difference in mean fiber length for pretreated pulps at certain SEC 

(Figure 11c). The mean fiber length at certain tensile index was slightly 

higher for pulps from pretreated chips, however the large data 

scattering for pulps from pretreated chips makes it hard to conclude if 

this difference was significant (Figure 11d). 

The results obtained, regarding changes in pulp properties and 

reduction in refining energy when mechanical chip pretreatment was 

applied, were consistent with earlier findings for Norway spruce in a 

pilot scale study (Kure et al. 1999). 

4.1.2 Chip impregnation 

In Trial 5 the effects of chip impregnation was evaluated in two of the 

three parallel double disc refiners in the line. One refiner was equipped 

with the standard segment (the same segment design as in Trial 1) and 

one with the feeding segment. The refiner with the feeding segment 

design was also running at higher production rate. The effect of the 

different segment designs will be discussed later, in Chapter 4.5, and 

here the focus will be on the effect of chip impregnation (without 

addition of sodium sulfite).  

The effects of chip pretreatment in Trial 1 and chip impregnation in 

Trial 5 on pulp properties were different. In Trial 5, when chip 

impregnation with water was utilized, tensile index of pulps at certain 

SEC was slightly increased using the feeding segment and slightly 

reduced using the standard segment. Statistical analysis showed that 

the effect on tensile index at certain SEC was +2.0 Nm/g (p<0.003; 

r2=87%) with the feeding segment and -1.5 Nm/g (p<0.026; r2=87%) with 

the standard segment (Appendix E). However, the effects of chip 

impregnation were more distinct when looking at the light scattering 

coefficient and mean fiber length at certain SEC (Figures 12b and c). 

Chip impregnation reduced light scattering and increased mean fiber 

length at certain SEC with both the standard and feeding segment 

design. This led to an increased mean fiber length at certain tensile 
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index for pulps produced with chip impregnation, for both segment 

designs (Figure 12d). 

 

 

 
Figure 12. Tensile index (a), light scattering coefficient at an effective 

wavelength of 557 nm, s557nm, (b) and mean fiber length (c) vs. total specific 

energy consumption (SEC) and mean fiber length vs. tensile index (d), with and 

without chip impregnation (Trial 5, Paper IV). 

A possible explanation for the different effects of chip impregnation on 

tensile index with the different segment designs in Trial 5, may be that 

the effect of the chip impregnation was more favorable when refining 

was performed at higher intensity with the feeding segment. Sabourin 

(2000) found a similar effect when investigating the effect of mechanical 

chip pretreatment at different refining intensities in pilot scale. He 

suggested that the more opened-up chip structure for pretreated chips 

increased the heat transfer during preheating prior to refining and 

therefore led to increased wood softening during refining and that the 

a b 

d c 
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more softened wood would tolerate higher primary refining intensity. 

In our study this effect may have been further increased by the 

temperature difference of chips going in to the pressurized preheating 

system. Impregnated chips had a temperature of 87°C and non-

impregnated chips 80°C in the atmospheric preheater bins. However, it 

was not possible to see any effect of this temperature increase in the 

disc gap temperature at certain SEC or refiner power. The effect of 

increased preheater bin temperature from 80°C to 97°C was 

investigated in Trial 3 (Ch. 4.3), and showed an increase in disc gap 

temperature at certain SEC of 1.6°C. 

The effects of chip impregnation on mean fiber length and light 

scattering at certain SEC shows further support for increased wood 

softening for impregnated chips (Figures 12b and c). Another possible 

explanation for an increased wood softening of impregnated chips 

could be that the chips were steamed at 90°C for about 15 minutes and 

further preheated at 1.8 bar(g) for a few seconds before the 

compression during impregnation. Such heating of wood may led to an 

irreversible softening (Höglund et al. 1976; Johansson et al. 1997). 

4.1.3 The difference between chip pretreatment and impregnation 

The different effects seen between the chip pretreatment applied in 

Trial 1 and the chip impregnation applied in Trial 5 may be related to 

the more extensive chip compression in Trial 1. In Trial 1, the SEC for 

chip compression was 24 kWh/bdt and in Trial 5, 18 kWh/bdt. The 

extensive chip pretreatment in Trial 1 could have reduced the mean 

fiber length in wood chips during the compression. The wood softening 

effect of chip impregnation, seen in Trial 5, may also have been present 

in Trial 1, but could have been concealed by a reduction in mean fiber 

length due to an extensive chip compression. Unfortunately, no fiber 

lengths measurements were performed on chips before and after chip 

compression in either of the Trials. 

4.1.4 Extractives 

The reduction of extractives accomplished by the compressive chip 

pretreatment in this study is low due to the low amount of extractives 

in the raw material. Both Sundberg et al. (2000) and Kokkonen et al. 

(2002) found that the negative effect of extractives on sheet strength 

was greatest for extractive contents between 0 and 0.2%. A further 
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increase in the extractive content did not reduce sheet strength any 

more. Therefore, a reduction in extractive content from ~1.4 to ~1.1% 

will probably not result in any major effect on the tensile strength after 

refining. 

4.2 Low dosage sulfite pretreatment 

Chip impregnation with low dosage sodium sulfite prior to refining 

was applied in Trials 2-5 (Papers II-V). In this chapter, the effects of 

sulfite addition on pulp/sheet properties and refiner parameters will be 

described and discussed. 

4.2.1 Sulfonation and kinetics 

Figure 13 shows results from measurements of sulfur and sulfonate 

contents of pulps produced during the different trials with low dosage 

sodium sulfite impregnation, Trials 2-5 (Papers II-IV). Approximately 

49% of the sulfur added as sodium sulfite in the impregnator was 

present in the pulp after refining (Figure 13). The other 51% was 

removed in the plug screw feeding the pressurized refiner. The dry 

content of chips was increased from approximately 33 to 50% in the 

plug screw, removing about 50% of the impregnation liquor. Some 

sulfur was also present in unwashed pulps (0.07% as Na2SO3 

equivalents) even when no sulfite was added. This sulfur originates 

from sulfur containing compounds in the refiner dilution water. 

From added sulfite, about 18% was converted to sulfonate groups in 

the pulp, when measured on pulps that were cooled directly after 

sample collection (Figure 13). Due to the high temperatures in 

subsequent process stages after refining, the conversion ratio will 

increase a few percentage points. Therefore, it is more relevant to look 

at sulfonate contents with a conversion ratio of 23%, which was 

measured for pulps used to produce lab sheets (Figure 13). These pulps 

were allowed to cool at room temperature after refining, which caused 

post sulfonation. Using the sulfonate contents where post sulfonation is 

included also enables comparison with earlier studies of low dosage 

sulfonation, since pulps were handled in a similar manner in these 

studies (Axelson and Simonson 1982b, 1983a, b; Svensson et al. 1994). 

The conversion ratio of 23% is rather low compared to the 

conversion ratio range of 60-95% reported by (Axelson and Simonson 
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1983b) for their trial in the Göta mill. The difference can be attributed to 

the removal of ~50% of the impregnation liquor in the plug screw. 

Axelson and Simonson (1983b) disregarded this type of loss when 

calculating their conversion ratio. Furthermore, the lower conversion 

ratio can also be attributed to the much shorter preheating time in the 

modern DD line in Braviken. 

 
Figure 13. Total sulfur and sulfonate contents in pulps after refining vs. added 

sodium sulfite. From added sulfur, 49% was present in pulp after refining (y1), 

18% was present as sulfonate content in the pulp when collected from the blow 

line (y3) and 23% was present as sulfonate content when including post 

sulfonation (y2) (Trials 2-5, Papers II-IV). 

Compared to the amount of sulfite available after the plug screw (~49%) 

the conversion ratio was about 47%. Even though the conversion ratio 

was low it was still possible to reach a sulfonate content of ~0.28% (as 

Na2SO3 equivalents, 22 mmol/kg) for the highest sulfite addition (1.2%) 

(Figure 13). This sulfonate content lies within the range where (Axelson 

and Simonson 1983b) found a maximum for tensile index in mill scale. 

Engstrand et al. (1985) performed studies concerning the effects of 

sulfite concentration and temperature on the kinetics of wood 

sulfonation reactions at pH 9. The studies were performed under ideal 

conditions using wood meal and very high liquor to wood ratio. They 

showed that a sulfite concentration of 20 mmol/L would give a 

sulfonate content in wood after 15 minutes of about 0.19% (as Na2SO3 
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equivalents, 15 mmol/kg) at 70°C and about 0.40% (as Na2SO3 

equivalents, 32 mmol/kg) at 130°C. 

For the process conditions in Trial 2, a sodium sulfite concentration 

of 20 mmol/L equals an addition of 0.50% Na2SO3 (40 mmol/kg) since 

there was a liquor to wood ratio of 2:1 at the chemical addition point. 

Given the results presented by Engstrand et al. (1985) for ideal 

conditions, the maximum conversion ratio after 15 minutes would be 

38% at 70°C and 80% at 130°C. The lower conversion ratio in the 

Braviken line can be explained by the different reaction conditions, i.e. 

~50% of the liquor was removed after 8 minutes at 62°C; the use of 

wood chips instead of wood meal caused longer diffusion distances; 

the lower liquor to wood ratio led to a reduction in sulfite 

concentration of the liquor as sulfonation of wood occurred. Also, it 

would be reasonable to assume that some of the reacted sulfite was 

removed in the pulp screw as lingosulfonates. 

Ferritsius and Moldenius (1985) studied the effect of different chip 

impregnation techniques on the degree of sulfonation for sodium 

sulfite additions in the range of 0.6-2.7%. They found that, even with 

preheating of wood chips for 3 min. at 125°C after the sulfite addition, 

it was not possible to reach a conversion ratio higher than 25%. This 

conversion ratio also included the post sulfonation of pulp after 

refining. For an addition of 0.6% Na2SO3 they reached a sulfonate 

content of about 11 mmol/kg which is very similar to that seen here 

when post sulfonation is included (Figure 13). 

The reduction in pulp yield when low dosage sulfite pretreatment is 

applied is low. Axelson and Simonson (1982a) measured a reduction in 

in pulp yield from 97% to 95% for pulp with a sulfonate content of 

about 0.8% (as Na2SO3 equivalents). If a linear relationship is assumed 

between sulfonate content and reduction in pulp yield, the reduction in 

pulp yield for pulp with sulfonate content of 0.28% (as Na2SO3 

equivalents) would be about 0.7 percentage points. Pulp yield was not 

measured in the trials performed for this thesis. 

4.2.2 Pulp properties 

The most apparent effect of sulfite pretreatment was an increase in 

tensile index when the pulps were compared at similar SEC (Figure 

14a). The increase in tensile index was proportional to the amount of  
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Figure 14. Tensile index (a), light scattering coefficient, s557nm, (c), mean fiber 

length (e) and shives (f) vs. specific energy consumption (SEC) and density (b) 

and light scattering coefficient, s557nm, (d) vs. tensile index for different additions 

of Na2SO3 (Trial 2, Paper II). 
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sodium sulfite added and was 7.8 Nm/g (~18%) (p<3.1*10-22; r2=91%) for 

the highest dosage (1.2% Na2SO3) in Trial 2 (Appendix B). The increase 

in tensile index at certain SEC when sodium sulfite was added was 

accompanied by an increase in density which resulted in similar 

relation between density and tensile index for all pulps (Figure 14b). 

The light scattering coefficient at certain SEC was slightly reduced at 

the highest addition of sodium sulfite (1.2% Na2SO3) (Figure 14c). 

However, when comparing the light scattering coefficient at certain 

tensile index there was a large difference between pulps produced with 

and without sulfite (Figure 14d). Mean fiber length at certain SEC was 

not affected by addition of sodium sulfite (Figure 14e). Shives content 

was reduced for the two highest dosages of sodium sulfite (Figure 14f). 

More details regarding the effect of chip impregnation with sodium 

sulfite on pulp properties can be found in Papers II and III. 

The effect of sodium sulfite addition on tensile index at certain SEC 

was fairly similar in all trials performed for this thesis (Figure 15). Four 

of the seven series in Figure 15 (Trials 2-4) showed very similar increase 

in tensile index when the sulfonate content was increased. For these 

four series, the average increase in tensile index was 8.3 Nm/g when 

comparing pulps with a sulfonate content of 0.28% with unsulfonated 

pulps at certain SEC. This can be seen as the “normal” tensile index 

increase for the addition of sodium sulfite in the trials performed for 

this thesis. 

The series with largest deviation from the normal tensile index 

increase was “High Preheat” where steam was added to the preheater 

bin (Figure 15). Here, the increase in tensile index was 4.6 Nm/g when 

comparing pulps with a sulfonate content of 0.28% to unsulfonated 

pulps. The reason for this difference was the higher preheater bin 

temperature, which will be discussed in Chapter 4.3. The pulps 

produced in Trial 5 showed a slight difference to the normal tensile 

index increase. This was however related to data scattering. 

The differences in tensile index between the different trials for pulps 

produced without sodium sulfite in Figure 15 were partly related to 

normal, unidentified, variations that occur in a mill scale production 

facility. Trial 2 was performed in December 2009 and the other trials 

were performed during April to July in 2013. This means that the lower 

tensile index in Trial 2 can be explained by both seasonal variations and 
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other changes in raw material or process that may have occurred in-

between these trials (e.g. refiner segment life time). Another parameter 

that differed between trials was refiner housing pressure (Table 4), 

which was shown to affect tensile index in Trial 4. 

 
Figure 15. Tensile index vs. sulfonate content at a constant total SEC of 1950 

kWh/bdt (except for pulps produced in Trial 5 with the feeding segment where 

the comparison was done at 1700 kWh/bdt since maximum SEC for these 

pulps was ~1750 kWh/bdt) (Trials 2-5, Papers II-IV). 

The normal increase in tensile index in relation to the sulfonate content 

in this thesis was comparable to that seen in other studies of low 

dosage sulfonation (Axelson and Simonson 1982a, b, 1983a, b; Svensson 

et al. 1994; Westermark et al. 1987). The highest sulfonate content 

reached in Trial 2 was 0.28% (as Na2SO3 equivalents). This is close to 

the sulfonate content of ~0.2% (as Na2SO3 equivalents), where the 

maxima in tensile index were reported earlier (Axelson and Simonson 

1982a, b, 1983a, b; Svensson et al. 1994; Westermark et al. 1987). The 

linear trends shown in Figure 15 may therefore be consistent with the 

earlier studies showing a maximum at a sulfonate content of 

approximately 0.2% (as Na2SO3 equivalents). 

The pilot scale studies of Axelson and Simonson (1982a) and 

Svensson et al. (1994) reported results where the light scattering 

coefficient was increased at sulfonate contents below 0.2%, when 

compared to unsulfonated pulp at certain SEC. Such an increase in the 
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specific light scattering coefficient was not seen in Trials 2-5. Reasons 

for this may be the different processes used for the Trials performed for 

this thesis and the two studies outlined above; i.e. mill vs. pilot scale, 8 

seconds vs. 3 minutes preheating time, one vs. two stage refining. 

The effect of low dosage sulfonation on pulp properties differs from 

the effect seen for higher degree of sulfonation used for production of 

chemithermomechanical pulp (CTMP), earlier described by e.g. Atack 

et al. (1978). Therefore, the results from Trials 2-5 are not compared 

with studies regarding sulfonation in typical CTMP processes for 

softwoods where a charge of 2-4% Na2SO3 is normally used and where 

the sulfite is allowed to react a for few minutes at 130-150°C before 

chip-refining. 

4.2.3 Fiber properties 

Table 8 shows properties of six individual pulps produced with 

different dosages of sulfite and SEC in Trial 2. Addition of 1.2% Na2SO3 

at pH 9 increased the pulp pH from ~5.7 to ~7.1 after refining. The fiber 

charge was increased by 25-40 mmol/kg by the addition of 1.2% Na2SO3. 

A sulfonate content of 0.28% (as Na2SO3 equivalents) is equal to 22 

mmol/kg and partly explains the increase in fiber charge. The further 

increase in fiber charge could possibly be explained by another effect of 

the sulfite pretreatment where demethylation of pectin leads to 

formation of carboxylic acids (Konn et al. 2006; Konn et al. 2007). 

Distribution of the Bauer-McNett fractions was not affected by 

addition of sulfite (Figure 16). The most prominent effect was a 

decrease in the >12 fraction as the refining energy was increased. 

Likewise, the >16 fractions were decreased and the <30 fractions were 

increased when the refining energy was increased. The proportion of 

the 16-30 fraction did not change in response to neither increased 

refining energy nor degree of sulfonation. 

Fernando and Daniel's (2010) method of Simons´ staining of the 16-30 

fraction was used to assess and statistically analyze the degree of 

delamination/internal fibrillation (hereafter denoted D/IF) of fibers in 

the pulps (Figure 17). Simons´ staining measures accessibility of the 

interior surfaces in fiber cell walls through selective staining of fibers 

containing pores larger than 5 nm (Yu et al. 1995). This type of internal 

fiber development (i.e. wall D/IF) has earlier been shown to correlate 

positively with the whole pulp tensile index and density (Fernando et 
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al. 2011). Stone et al. (1968) suggested that the correlation between pulp 

strength and increased flexibility and collapsibility of fibers was a 

result of increased internal defibration (measured as pore volume). 

Fiber flexibility and collapsibility depend on fiber dimensions (fiber cell 

wall thickness and width) and elasticity (Young’s modulus) of the fiber 

cell wall (Claudiodasilva 1983; Paavilainen 1993). An increase in the 

amount of pores larger than 5 nm in the fiber cell wall (as measured by 

Simons´ staining) should correlate with a decrease in the elasticity of 

the fiber cell wall and thereby with increasing flexibility and 

collapsibility of the fiber. 

Table 8. Pulp properties for different refining energies and 
dosages of Na2SO3. 

Energy level Low Low High High High High 

Total SEC (kWh/bdt) 1780 1780 2080 2080 2040 2040 

Na2SO3 added (%) 0.00 1.2 0.00 0.24 0.61 1.2 

Total sulfur
a
 0.08 0.67 0.09 0.17 0.33 0.68 

Sulfonate content
b
 0.00 0.28 0.00 0.06 0.14 0.28 

Sulfonate content
c
 0 22 0 4 11 22 

Pulp pH 5.7 7.0 5.8 6.0 6.3 7.2 

Fiber charge
d
 70 110 71 80 95 96 

Mean fiber length (mm) 1.00 0.99 0.88 0.86 0.91 0.88 

Tensile index (Nm/g) 38.9 46.8 46.1 49.0 50.2 52.5 

s557 nm
e
  56.7 54.8 64.1 64.6 59.7 60.5 

a)
Total sulfur content in pulp after refining as Na2SO3 equivalents (%). 

b)
Sulfonate content as Na2SO3 equivalents (%). 

c)
Sulfonate content as mmol/kg. 

d)
Fiber charge in whole pulp (mmol/kg). 

e)
Light scattering coefficient at an 

effective wavelength of 557 nm (m
2
/kg). 

Both sulfite pretreatment and increased SEC resulted in increased D/IF. 

For example, the pulp with the highest sulfite dosage in combination 

with highest energy input (i.e. 1.2(2040)), was dominated by fibers with 

low and high D/IF (~65%), of which the majority were “high D/IF” 

fibers (~39%) (Figure 17). Here, the pulp names are denoted with a 

number outside the bracket representing the sulfite dosage and the 

number within bracket the SEC. 
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Figure 16. Bauer-McNett fractions for pulps with different sulfite addition and 

total SEC. The black arrow shows the difference >12 fraction as a result of 

increased SEC (Trial 2, Paper II). 

 
Figure 17. Degree of delamination/internal fibrillation (D/IF) for pulps with 

different sulfite addition and total SEC. Two hundred fibers were analyzed for 

each pulp (Trial 2, Paper II). 

To evaluate the statistical significance of the difference in D/IF for the 

pulps, an ordinal logistic regression test was used, according to 

Fernando and Daniel (2010). The test showed that both increasing SEC 

and sulfite addition had significant influence on enhancing fiber wall 

D/IF (P values 0.0039 and 0.0033 respectively). The significant effect on 

D/IF by increasing SEC is consistent with previous studies (Fernando et 

al. 2011; Fernando et al. 2013). Further evidence for the significant 

effects described above was provided when the D/IF results were 

analyzed pairwise. A significant difference can be seen between two 
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pulps with similar SEC but increasing sulfite dosage (0.0(1780) vs. 

1.2(1780); P=0.0032 and 0.00(2080) vs. 1.2(2040); P=0.0005). Likewise, 

there is also a significant difference between two pulps with similar 

sulfite dosage but with increasing SEC (0.00(1780) vs. 0.00(2080); 

P=0.0351 and 1.2(1780) vs. 1.2(2040); P=0.0111). Interestingly, the 

Simons´ staining method revealed that the fiber populations of the two 

pulps 0.0(2080) and 1.2(1780) were more or less similar with respect of 

internal fiber development (P=0.3647). This shows that a low dosage 

sulfite pretreatment with 1.2% addition of Na2SO3 can be used to 

produce pulp with similar degree of D/IF using 300 kWh/bdt less 

refining energy, compared to pulp produced without sulfite 

pretreatment. 

4.2.4 Disc gap 

When studying effects of chip pretreatment it is also important to 

consider refining parameters to better understand the effects of the 

pretreatment. Figure 18a shows that a reduction in disc gap was 

needed when sulfite was added in order to maintain the SEC. However, 

it was not necessary to increase the hydraulic force acting on the discs 

to reduce the disc gap (Figure 18b). Assuming the addition of sulfite 

did not affect the distribution of pulp in the disc gap, the decrease in 

disc gap should reflect increased wood softening due to the sulfonation 

of lignin. 

 
Figure 18. Disc gap (a) and hydraulic force (b) vs. total specific energy 

consumption (SEC) (Trial 2). 
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Miles and Omholt (2008) showed that the stress/strain relationship 

(which is affected by wood softening) of the refined material is one of 

the factors affecting the disc gap. Measurements on sulfonated white 

spruce wood blocks have further shown that both the stress plateau 

and toughness are reduced linearly with sulfonation (Mao et al. 2004). 

It has also been shown that sulfonation (1.6% as Na2SO3 equivalents) of 

eastern black spruce wood blocks slightly reduces the storage modulus 

in the glass transition phase for loadings in the transverse direction 

(Heitner and Salmén 1994). The storage modulus describes the elastic 

behavior of a viscoelastic material. Although it is difficult to relate such 

measurements performed on wood blocks at low deformation rates to 

the conditions in a mill scale refiner where wood is divided into 

individual fibers and where the deformation rate is much higher, the 

changes in the compression behavior of wood caused by sulfonation 

may explain the decrease in disc gap. Furthermore, in a recent study by 

Engberg et al. (2014) it was shown that low dosage sulfonation at pH 9 

also resulted in wood softening when measured at deformation rates 

relevant for refining by using a Split-Hopkinson device. 

A reduction in disc gap due to wood softening should have led to a 

higher degree of deformation of the wood material during the load 

cycles in the refiner, especially since other refining parameters 

remained unchanged. It seems reasonable therefore that this may have 

had an effect on the development of pulp properties during refining. 

In a study by Muhić et al. (2010), also performed in the Braviken 

double disc line, it was shown that increased refining temperature led 

to a reduction in the disc gap and an increase in tensile index of pulps 

at certain SEC. One explanation for the reduction in disc gap could be 

an increased wood softening due to the higher refining temperature. 

Fernando et al. (2011) studied the same pulps as Muhić et al. (2010) and 

found the increase in tensile index resulting from the higher refining 

temperature correlated well with an increase in D/IF of the fibers. 

It can therefore be assumed that the increase in D/IF when sulfite 

was added in this study could have been a result of wood softening 

which led to a reduction disc gap. The link between the reduction in 

disc gap and the increase in D/IF may be the increased degree of 

deformation of the wood material in the refiner when the disc gap was 

reduced, as described above. 
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4.2.5 Summarizing the effects of low dosage sulfite pretreatment 

on tensile index 

The increase in tensile index as a result of low dosage sulfite 

pretreatment may be explained by a number of different effects. One 

explanation may be the effect of low dosage sulfonation on fiber 

separation mechanism as described by Westermark et al. (1987) and 

(Johansson et al. 1997). This type of fiber separation may have increased 

the external fibrillation of fibers. 

Another explanation may be the increase in fiber charge (Zhang et al. 

1994). However, based on measurements by Zhang et al. (1994), the 

increase in fiber charge seen here for a sulfonate content of 0.28% (as 

Na2SO3 equivalents) would only explain a minor part of the increase in 

tensile index. 

A third explanation to the increase in tensile index concerns the 

increase in D/IF, which implies more flexible fibers. An increase in fiber 

flexibility will increase the proportion of bonded area in relation to 

total area inside the sheet and therefore increase the tensile index 

(Paavilainen 1993; Stone et al. 1968). The increase in D/IF is therefore 

suggested to be an important factor for the increased tensile index of 

the low dosage sulfite pretreated pulps. 

The sulfite pretreatment did not affect mean fiber length (Figure 14e) 

or distribution of Bauer-McNett fractions (Figure 16) when compared at 

equal SEC, hence the increase in tensile index was not a result of 

changes in fiber dimensions or the amount of fines. Furthermore, the 

increase in density could be a reason for the slight reduction in light 

scattering for sulfonated pulps when compared to unsulfonated pulps 

at similar SEC. 

4.2.6 Sulfonation and optical properties 

Spectral diffuse reflectance spectroscopy is an ideal technique to 

monitor how changes that occur in lignin containing pulps will affect 

the optical properties of paper. The optical properties of lab sheets from 

Trial 4 were studied by measurement of spectra (360-720 nm, 10 nm per 

measurement) for the reflectance factors R∞λ (Paper III). 

The effect of sodium sulfite addition was isolated in Figure 19, 

where spectra for pulps produced without sodium sulfite addition was 

subtracted from spectra of pulp with different sulfite additions at the 

two different refiner pressures. Addition of 0.6% sodium sulfite gave a 
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broad peak in the spectrum with a maximum at 490-500 nm, 

independently of refiner housing pressure. Since the spectra for s were 

linear at these wavelengths the peak at 490-500 nm is a result of a 

reduction in k, as seen in Fig 8g in Paper III, resulting from removal of 

chromophores with an absorption maxima in this region. One type of 

chromophore that can be affected by sulfonation are substituted ortho-

quinones (Gellerstedt 2009), that have maximum absorption at 

wavelengths around 500 nm in solid-state (Zhang and Gellerstedt 1998). 

 
Figure 19. Wavelength spectra for delta diffuse opaque reflectance factor, 

(∆R∞λ) for lab sheets of pulps with different additions of sodium sulfite vs. 

unsulfonated pulps, produced at two different refiner housing pressures. Values 

were interpolated to 1900 kWh/bdt to remove the effect of different SEC (Trial 4, 

Paper III). 

When the sodium sulfite dosage was increase to 1.2%, the peak at 490-

500 nm increased and a new peak at 390 nm emerged in the difference 

spectrum (Figure 19). Under the prerequisite that s continues in a 

linear manner for wavelengths below 400 nm, the peak at 390 nm could 

be associated with the removal of coniferaldehyde chromophores that 

has an absorption at around 400 nm in solid state (Gellerstedt 2010). 

Further, para-quinones have absorption maxima close to 400 nm in 

solid-state (Gellerstedt 2010) and these structures are known to react 

with bisulfite/sulfite (Lundquist et al. 2007). 

It should be noted that an increase in the intrinsic reflectance factor 

due to addition of sodium sulfite, ∆R∞λ in Figure 19, is not direct 

proportional to the light absorption of removed chromophores. The 
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removal of chromophores with a certain amount of light absorption 

will result in a much larger ∆R∞λ at wavelengths where R∞λ of the 

reference pulp is high. As seen in Fig 8a in Paper III, R∞λ was much 

higher at 490-500 nm (~70%) compared with at 390 nm (~20%). Hence, 

the maximum at 390 nm for ∆R∞λ, when 1.2% sodium sulfite was added, 

is associated with removal of chromophores with a larger amount of 

light absorption than for the maximum at 490-500 nm, despite the 

similar height of these maxima in Figure 19. This explains why there 

was no apparent, corresponding minimum for ∆kλ at 490-500 nm (Fig 

8g, Paper III), since this location is at the beginning of the much larger 

minimum, corresponding to the maximum in ∆R∞λ at 390 nm. However, 

the slope of ∆kλ around 490-500 nm indicate the existence of a concealed 

minimum which becomes visible when studying the first derivate of 

∆kλ. 

4.2.7 Two-photon spectral imaging of sulfonated fibers 

Lignin is an autofluorescent molecule and one way to study chemical 

changes in lignin (e.g. sulfonation) is to study changes in lignin’s 

autofluorescent emission spectra. Since, lignin has a high light 

absorbance at the wavelength suitable for excitation; two-photon 

excitation can be used for better measurement of the autoflorescent 

spectra at higher spatial resolution. In two-photon excitation two 

photons with longer wavelength are combined to achieve an excitation 

at half their wavelength. Here, light at a wavelength of 760 nm was 

used to excite lignin at a wavelength of 380 nm (Figure 20 and Paper V). 

The four pulps, produced with different SEC and addition of 

sodium sulfite showed a fluorescent emission peak at similar 

wavelength (~480 nm) (Figure 20e). Lignin has several different 

conjugated systems with different wavelengths of their peak 

autofluorescent emission, hence the broadness of autofluorescent 

emission spectra (Donaldson et al. 2010). The addition of 1.2% sodium 

sulfite during impregnation led to a relative increase at the red edge of 

the spectra (>500 nm) for long fibers (Figure 20e) 

There are four different possible explanations for the red-shift of 

autofluorescent emission spectra for sulfonated fibers: 1) The emission 

spectra of lignin structures with an autofluorescent emission peak 

around 480 nm were red-shifted by sulfonation. 2) New autofluorescent 

structures with an emission peak above 500 nm were formed when 
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lignin was sulfonated. 3) Lignin structures with an autofluorescent 

emission peak around 480 nm lost their fluorescence when sulfonated, 

which led to a reduction in the absolute intensity of the emission peak 

at 480 nm. This resulted in a higher relative intensity of other lignin 

structures with more red-shifted autofluorescent emission spectra (after 

the spectra were normalized). 4) Sulfonation of lignin removed 

chromophores with an absorption spectra >500 nm which reduced 

absorption of autofluorescent emission at these wavelengths. 

  
Figure 20. Representative autofluorescence spectral images of fibers form 

Bauer-McNett fraction 16-30 from pulp produced in Trial 2 using a total specific 

energy consumption of 1780 (a, b), 2080 (c) and 2040 (d) kWh/bdt, without 

sodium sulfite (a, c) and with 1.2% sodium sulfite addition (b, d) (image size 75 

× 75 μm, at excitation 380 nm). The spectra (e) show the normalized averaged 

sum wavelength distributions of all pixels from respective sample images above 

(a – d) (Trial 2, Paper V). 

As seen in the spectra for ∆R∞ in Figure 19, the addition of 1.2% sodium 

sulfite led to removal of chromophores with absorption maxima 

around 390 and 490-500 nm. Since fluorescent molecules also are 

chromophores and since the excitation wavelength was close to 390 nm 

(380 nm), the result seen in Figure 19 could support explanation 3) and 

contradict 2). However, sulfonation also removed chromophores with 

absorption above 500 nm which may support explanation 4). It was not 

possible to draw any conclusions regarding explanation 1) from the 

diffuse reflectance spectra in Figure 19. 
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4.3 Sulfite pretreatment and preheating temperature 

In the Braviken double disc line, chips were fed via two parallel 

atmospheric preheater bins before being fed into the pressurized 

double disc feeding system. Normally, the atmospheric preheater bins 

were used as retention bins, without addition of steam, to buffer chips 

between the chip wash and the refiners, or when chip pretreatment was 

running, between the impregnator and the refiners. During normal 

operation, the temperature of chips in the preheater bins was allowed 

to vary with other process parameters such as temperature of the chip 

wash water or the impregnation water. The most usual temperatures in 

the preheater bin were between 60 and 85°C during the years when the 

trials for this thesis were performed (Figure 21). However during the 

individual trials the preheater bin temperature did not deviate more 

than ±1°C from the temperatures given in Table 4. There have not been 

any indications that the temperature in the preheater bin should have 

any large effects on pulp properties or SEC for refining during normal 

operating conditions. This can probably be explained by, that chips 

were heated to sufficient temperatures in the pressurized double disc 

feeding system after the preheater bin. 

 
Figure 21. Preheater bin temperature from October 2009 to the end of 2013. 

Blue crosses show 6 hours average and black line shows moving average over 

120 hours. Data is only showed for when the refiners were operating. 
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It should be noted that the design of the double disc line in Braviken 

differs from the design of older TMP lines where chips are normally 

preheated for ~3 minutes at ~120°C. Instead chips are only preheated 

for a few seconds and at higher temperatures (155-170°C) in the 

pressurized double disc feeding system. The effect of different 

temperatures in the feeding system will be described in the next 

chapter (4.4). 

Even though the preheater bin temperature had not shown any 

large influence on refining during normal operating conditions, Trial 3 

was set up to investigate if there were any effects of different preheater 

bin temperatures when chips were impregnated with sodium sulfite. 

The temperature and retention time in the preheater bin should have 

an effect on the degree of sulfonation at certain sulfite concentration 

(Engstrand et al. 1985). The process temperatures could also have 

affected wood softening to a larger extent when the wood was 

sulfonated (Atack et al. 1978; Johansson et al. 1997). However it was 

assumed that these effects would be rater small and therefore the trial 

was designed to test two extremes, regarding preheater bin 

temperature and retention time. 

4.3.1 Preheater bin retention time 

Prior to Trial 3, the retention time between the beginning of the 

impregnator and the bottom of the preheater bin was measured to get 

an idea of how large effect the chip levels had on the retention time. 

The retention time was measured by quickly changing the temperature 

of the water going into the impregnator from 10 to 60°C. The change in 

temperature of the chips was then followed through the process. Figure 

22 shows the measured minimum retention time between the 

impregnator and the bottom of the preheater bins. The residence time 

in the impregnator was approximately 1-2 minutes and the time for 

transportation of chips from the impregnator to the preheater bin was 

estimated to about 1 minute. Preheater bins 1 and 2 are installed in 

parallel and preheater bin 1 supplies both double disc 1 and 2 while 

preheater bin 2 supplies double disc 3. The flow rate through preheater 

1 was almost double that of preheater 2 (18.5 bdt/h compared to 10.8 

bdt/h) during the measurement. Nevertheless, the retention time was 

fairly similar in both bins which may be explained by an offset in the 

chip level measurement, where the actual chip level for preheater bin 1 
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is higher than the measured level. Chip level measurements are not an 

absolute measurement where 100% means that the preheater bin is 

absolute full and 0% means totally empty. The levels for 0% and 100% 

are chosen during calibration and the measured levels in-between are 

relative to the calibrated levels. Also, chips were agitated in the bottom 

of the preheater bins which will reduce the minimum residence time. 

 
Figure 22. Minimum retention time between the impregnator and the bottom of 

the preheater bin for different chip levels in the preheaters. 

4.3.2 Retention time in the pressurized feeding system 

The pressurized refiner feeding system starts with a plug screw and 

continues with a retention time conveyor after which chips are feed via 

the infeed screws to the breaker bar zone of the refiner. It was possible 

to estimate the retention time for this part of the process by comparing 

variations in the power of the plug screw and the refiner (Figure 23). 

There are always short term variations (<~100 Hz) in the production 

rate. This variation translates into proportional variations in the power 

of the plug screw and the refiner. An estimate for the retention time (~8 

s) could be obtained by finding time difference that gave the highest 

correlation between the power of the plug screw and the refiner, as 

shown in Figure 23. The retention time between the refiner and the 

valve where pulp samples were collected from the blow line should be 

very short (<1 s) since it is located within a few meters from the refiner. 
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Figure 23. Correlation between the power of the plug screw and refiner 

calculated for different delays. 

4.3.3 Preheater bin settings and sulfonate content 

Double disc 1 was used during the trial and therefore two different 

settings for preheater bin 1 were chosen. The first setting was called 

“Low Preheat”, with a preheater bin level of 20% and no addition of 

steam to the preheater bin. This setting gave a residence time of 6 

minutes and a temperature of chips from the preheater of 80°C. The 

second setting was called “High Preheat”, with a preheater bin level of 
 

Table 9. Preheater bin settings and sulfonate contents of pulps in 
Trial 3 

Preheater 

bin 

setting 

Preheater 

bin 

temperature 

Retenti-

on time* 

(min.) 

Sulfite 

added as 

Na2SO3 

(%) 

Sulfonate content of pulp as 

% Na2SO3 equivalents and as 

mmol/kg in parenthesis 

Directly after 

refining 

Including post 

sulfonation 

Low 80°C 6 0.0% 0.01 (0.9) 0.01 (1.0) 

Low 80°C 6 1.2% 0.21 (16.3) 0.27 (21.6) 

High 97°C 9 1.2% 0.23 (18.4) 0.31 (24.7) 

High 97°C 9 0.0% 0.01 (0.7) 0.02 (1.2) 

*Retention time from the beginning of the impregnator to the bottom of the 
preheater bin 
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50% and with addition of steam to the preheater bin. This setting gave a 

residence time of 9 minutes and a temperature of chips leaving the 

preheater of 97°C (Table 9). 

Chips were impregnated with water or 1.2% sodium sulfite for both 

Low and High Preheat. Pulps produced with High Preheat and sulfite 

addition had slightly higher sulfonate content after refining when 

compared to pulps produced with Low Preheat and sulfite addition 

(Table 9). However it was not possible to conclude if this difference was 

significant. Sulfonation also occurred in the pressurized environment 

(5.8 bar(g), 164°C) after the plug screw and in the refiner, which could 

explain why the differences in sulfur content for High vs. Low Preheat 

were rather small. 

4.3.4 Disc gap and disc gap temperature 

The increase in preheater bin temperature increased the disc gap 

temperature but did not affect the disc gap at certain SEC (Figure 24). 

The increased disc gap temperature was probably a result of an 

increased temperature of wood chips entering the refining zone. After 

the preheater bin the temperature of chips was further increased in the 

pressurized double disc feeding system at 164°C for ~8 seconds. 

According to Figure 24b, the temperature difference of 17°C in the 

preheater bin for Low vs. High Preheat was reduced to about 1.6°C in 

the disc gap. This shows that the double disc feeding system together 

with the refiner can increase the temperature of chips/pulp effectively 

in a short time. However, a small part of the temperature difference 

from the preheater bin was still visible in the disc gap. This shows that 

the residence time in the double disc feeding system is short enough 

that the wood chips do not reach the same temperature as the 

environment in the feeding system. This is important since it is not 

preferable to perform defibration in the breaker bar zone at too high 

temperatures while the fibrillation, in outer part of the refining zone, 

should be performed at temperatures well above the softening 

temperature of wood (Höglund et al. 1997; Sabourin et al. 1997; Salmén 

and Fellers 1982). 

The addition of 1.2% sodium sulfite during chip impregnation led to 

a reduction in disc gap at certain SEC (Figure 24a). The reduction in 

disc gap was probably a result of increased wood softening due to 

sulfonation, as discussed in Papers II and III. The reduction in disc gap 
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when sodium sulfite was added may have led to a higher degree of 

deformation and more intense refining. 

The preheater bin temperature did not affect the disc gap. This can 

probably be explained by that the disc gap was determined by the 

conditions in the outer part of the refining zone, at the narrowest part 

of the disc gap. As seen in Figure 24a, the temperature differences in 

the outer part of the refining zone was rather small and therefore it 

seems reasonable not to expect a large enough change in the degree of 

wood softening to affect the disc gap. The slight increase in disc gap 

temperature at certain SEC when sodium sulfite was added to 

impregnation (Figure 24b) can probably be explained by the reduction 

in disc gap which may have restricted steam flow and increased the 

pressure and temperature in the disc gap. 

   
Figure 24. Disc gap (a) and disc gap temperature (b) at the radius of 810 mm 

vs. total specific energy consumption (SEC). Lines are linear regressions; 

dashed lines are for “High Preheat” (Trial 3). 

4.3.5 Pulp properties 

The increase in preheating temperature and time did not affect the 

relation between tensile index and SEC for pulps produced without 

sodium sulfite addition (Figure 25a). For pulps where sulfite was 

added during impregnation, the pulps produced with High Preheat 

had lower tensile index than those produced with Low Preheat, 

compared at certain SEC (Figure 25a). The difference in tensile index 

was found to be significant (p=0.017; r2=93%) and was 2.2 Nm/g when 

comparing sulfonated pulps produced with High or Low Preheat at 

certain SEC (Appendix C).  

a b 
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To investigate the effect on the fiber fraction, pulps were fractionated 

with a Britt Dynamic Drainage Jar (BDDJ) to remove fines. Fiber 

fraction sheets were then produced, where the fiber fraction constituted 

about 60-70% of the whole pulps. The tensile index for fiber fraction 

sheets showed similar trends as for whole pulp, except that the 

difference between sulfonated pulps produced at different preheater 

bin temperature was larger (Figure 25b). 

 

   

   

   
Figure 25. Tensile index for whole pulp (a) and for fiber fraction (by Britt 

dynamic drainage jar, BDDJ) (b), light scattering coefficient at an effective 

wavelength of 557 nm, s, for whole pulp (c) and for fiber fraction (BDDJ) (d), 

mean fiber length (e) and PulpEye shives (f) vs. total specific energy 

consumption (SEC) (Trial 3). Lines are linear regressions. 

a b 

c d 

e f 
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The light scattering coefficient for sheets of whole pulps at certain SEC 

was highest for pulps produced with Low Preheat without sulfite 

addition (Figure 25c). The pulps produced with High Preheat without 

sulfite addition had similar light scattering ability at certain SEC as the 

pulps produced with Low Preheat and an addition of 1.2% sodium 

sulfite during impregnation. The pulps produced with High Preheat 

and sulfite addition had the lowest light scattering coefficient at certain 

SEC, which was about 4 units lower than for Low Preheat without 

sulfite added (Figure 25c). For the fiber fraction sheets, the fiber fraction 

sheets from pulp produced with High Preheat and addition of sodium 

sulfite had about 2 units lower light scattering coefficient than the other 

pulps at certain SEC (Figure 25d). 

The mean fiber lengths of all pulps was fairly similar at certain SEC, 

however there was a tendency where pulps produced with Low 

Preheat and sulfite addition had slightly shorter mean fiber lengths at 

the two highest SEC levels (Figure 25e). Shives levels at certain SEC 

was not affected by preheater bin temperature but was significantly 

reduced by the addition of sulfite (Figure 25f). 

A preheater bin temperature of 80°C is preferable to that of 97°C 

when low dosage sodium sulfite addition of 1.2% is applied, if the goal 

is to produce pulp with high tensile strength and light scattering at 

certain SEC (Figure 25). This can probably be explained by that the 

higher preheater bin temperature and longer retention time led to a 

higher degree of sulfonation prior to the breaker bar zone in the refiner 

when compared to chip impregnated with sulfite using the Low 

Preheat condition. A higher degree of sulfonation together with the 

higher preheater bin temperature could have caused a considerable 

increase in the degree of wood softening prior to the breaker bar zone. 

The increased wood softening could have shifted the fiber separation 

toward the middle lamella which then led to less fibrillated fibers, as 

can be seen by the reduction in light scattering coefficient for the fiber 

fraction of sulfite pretreated pulps with High Preheat (Figure 25d). 

The pulp produced with sulfite addition at Low Preheat conditions 

showed almost similar degree of sulfonation after refining (Table 9) 

and a similar reduction in disc gap at certain SEC (Figure 24a) as pulps 

produced with sulfite addition at High Preheat conditions. The 

explanation for this may be that when the Low Preheat condition was 
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used, a larger part of the sulfonation occurred in the refiner disc gap, at 

the elevated temperatures between the breaker bar zone and the 

periphery. If so, it would mean that similar degree of sulfonation and 

wood softening was achieved in the periphery of the disc gap for both 

Low and High Preheat conditions when sulfite was added. This could 

explain the similar reduction in disc gap at certain SEC. The difference 

in pulp properties could be explained by the higher degree wood 

softening prior to the breaker bar zone for pulps produced with High 

Preheat and sulfite addition. 

The results seen here signifies the importance of new studies 

regarding sulfite pretreatment in modern TMP lines where preheating 

is performed during seconds compared to minutes in older TMP lines. 

It was only possible to increase the atmospheric preheater bin 

temperature to 97°C in this study. However, if it would have been 

possible to go up to the preheater bin temperatures used in older TMP 

lines (~120°C) the differences for sulfite pretreated pulps may have 

been larger, with a larger decrease in light scattering and smaller 

increase in tensile strength when compared to pulps produced without 

sulfite at certain SEC. 

4.4 Sulfite pretreatment and refining temperature 

In Trial 4, chips were impregnated with low dosages of sodium sulfite 

(0.0, 0.6 and 1.2% on bone dry wood) and refined at two different 

temperatures (refiner housing pressures 4.6 and 6.4 bar(g), 

corresponding to refiner housing temperatures of 156 and 167°C).  

The sulfonate contents of pulps that were cooled down directly after 

sample collection (to stop further reaction), was 0.10% as Na2SO3 

equivalents (7.9 µmol/g) when charging 0.6% sodium sulfite and 0.23% 

as Na2SO3 equivalents (18.4 µmol/g) when charging 1.2% sodium sulfite. 

There was no sulfur present in washed pulps produced without sulfite 

addition and there was no difference in sulfonate contents between 

pulps produced at different refining temperatures. The sulfonate 

contents of pulps used to produce lab sheets (allowed to cool down in 

room temperature after sample collection) were 0.12% and 0.29% (as 

Na2SO3 equivalents) for the addition of 0.6% and 1.2% sodium sulfite, 

respectively. The higher sulfonate contents for these pulps were a result 

of post sulfonation.  
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4.4.1 Refiner disc gap and temperature  

The disc gap temperature increased both when the refiner housing 

pressure/temperature was increased and when sodium sulfite was 

added to the chip impregnation (Figure 26). The increase in refiner 

housing pressure from 4.6 to 6.4 bar(g) corresponds to a temperature 

increase from 156 to 167°C for saturated steam in the refiner housing 

(outside the disc gap). The temperature in the disc gap was higher than 

that in the refiner housing, which is normal during refining and was 

probably a result of a restricted steam flow from the disc gap to the 

refiner housing. It should be noted that disc gap temperature was only 

measured in one position (at radius 810 mm), and a change in 

temperature in this position could have been a result of an increase in 

temperature over the entire radius and/or a change in the radial 

position of the pressure peak. 

 
Figure 26 - Disc gap temperature at radius 810 mm (TDC sensor) vs. total 

specific energy consumption (SEC) ) (Trial 4, Paper III). 

Increasing the refiner housing pressure from 4.6 to 6.4 bar(g) increased 

the disc gap temperature with 6°C, from 171.6 to 177.6°C when no 

sodium sulfite was added at a total SEC of 1900 kWh/bdt, Table 10. The 

temperature increase corresponds to a pressure increase of 1.3 bar (for 

saturated steam), which was smaller than the pressure increase of 1.8 

bar in the refiner housing. The difference can be explained by a lower 
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production of steam in the disc gap at the higher pressure/temperature 

since a larger part of the refining energy was used to heat water and 

wood up to a higher boiling point. Another explanation may be that the 

lower volume of steam at higher pressure led to a more effective 

evacuation of steam from the disc gap into the refiner housing. 

Table 10. Refiner parameters at a total specific energy 
consumption of 1900 kWh/bdt for different refiner housing 
pressures and sodium sulfite dosages. 

Sodium sulfite dosage, % 0 0 1.2 1.2 

Refiner housing pressure, bar(g) 4.6 6.4 4.6 6.4 

Refiner housing temperature
a
, °C 156 167 156 167 

Refiner housing steam volume
c
 354 275 354 275 

Disc gap pressure
a, b

, bar(g) 7.2 8.5 7.7 9.0 

Disc gap temperature
b
, °C 171.6 177.6 174.0 179.7 

Disc gap steam volume
c
, m

3
/ton 249 219 236 210 

Pressure diffr. gap
a,b

/housing, bar 2.6 2.1 3.1 2.6 

Disc gap
b
, mm 0.90 0.84 0.80 0.76 

Hydraulic force, ton 68 66 69 64 
a)

Calculated for saturated steam. 
b)

At radius 810 mm (TDC sensor). 
c)

Calculated for ideal gas (m
3
/ton). 

 
Figure 27 - Disc gap vs. total specific energy consumption (SEC) (Trial 4, Paper 

III).  
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The addition of 0.6 and 1.2% Na2SO3 increased the disc gap 

temperature by about 1 and 2°C, respectively (Figure 26). The increases 

in temperature and pressure due to addition of sodium sulfite was 

similar at both housing pressures, cf. Table 10. In addition to an 

increase in disc gap temperature, the disc gap was reduced by both 

increased refiner housing pressure and addition of sodium sulfite 

(Figure 27 and Table 10). The addition of 0.6% sodium sulfite led to a 

similar reduction in disc gap as the increase in refiner housing pressure 

from 4.6 to 6.4 bar(g). The reduction in disc gap can be explained by 

softer fibers and lower steam volume at the higher temperature and 

pressure in the disc gap (Höglund et al. 1997; Tienvieri et al. 1999). The 

smaller disc gap probably also led to a more intense refining, i.e. 

loading at higher deformation rates due to a higher degree of 

deformation in bar crossings. 

The reduction in disc gap due to increased wood softening through 

sulfonation can probably also explain the increase in disc gap 

temperature seen when sodium sulfite was added. The smaller disc gap 

restricted the steam flow and therefore increased both pressure and 

temperature (Table 10). The smaller disc gap probably also led to a 

more intense refining, i.e. loading at higher deformation rates due to a 

higher degree of deformation in the bar crossings. 

4.4.2 Tensile index and energy reduction 

Tensile index of pulps produced at constant SEC were increased by 

both increased refiner housing pressure and addition of sodium sulfite 

(Figure 28a). The combined effect of increased refiner housing pressure 

(from 4.6 to 6.4 bar(g)) and addition of sodium sulfite (1.2%) was an 

increase in tensile index of ~12 Nm/g. 

To accurately assess the individual effects of sulfite addition and 

refining temperature on tensile index, multiple linear regression was 

used to produce a statistical model (Appendix D). Figure 28b shows the 

model which had a good fit with measured values with an r2-value of 

96%. There was no significant interaction effects between SEC, refiner 

housing pressure and sulfite addition on tensile index, which means 

that the effects were additive. From the model it was possible to extract 

the individual effect of each parameter on tensile index and to relate 

that effect to energy consumption, as shown in Table 11. The increase in 

tensile index of ~12 Nm/g, resulting from increased refiner housing 
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pressure (from 4.6 to 6.4 bar(g)) and addition of sodium sulfite (1.2%), 

corresponded to a reduction in SEC of ~380 kWh/bdt to equal tensile 

index. An energy reduction of 380 kWh/bdt corresponded to 18% at the 

highest energy level (~2160 kWh/bdt) and 22% at the lowest energy 

level (~1700 kWh/bdt). The increase in tensile index was similar to the 

earlier reported results from this TMP line when increasing the refining 

temperature (Muhić et al. 2010) or adding sulfite (Trial 2, Paper II) 

separately. 

 

 
Figure 28. (a) Tensile index vs. total specific energy consumption (SEC). (b) 

Measured tensile index vs. modelled tensile index as calculated by the equation 

shown in the figure, model in Appendix D (Trial 4, Paper III). 

a 

b 
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Table 11. Response in tensile index to changes in process 
parameters. 

Process 

parameter 

Change in 

process 

parameter 

Response in 

tensile index 

(Nm/g) 

Reduction in 

SEC to equal 

tensile index 

(kWh/bdt) 

Total SEC 100 kWh/bdt 3.1 (±0.27) 
 

Refiner housing 

pressure 

4.6 to 6.4 

bar(g) 
3.2 (±0.8) 100 (70-150) 

Na2SO3 addition 1.2% 8.6 (±0.99) 280 (220-340) 

Pressure and 

Na2SO3 addition 

combined 

4.6 to 6.4 

bar(g) & 1.2% 
11.8 (±1.78) 380 (290-490) 

Values in parenthesis are >95% confident intervals. 

4.4.3 Fiber properties 

The amount of shives in the blow line pulps was effectively reduced 

when sodium sulfite was added. Shives levels were reduced by 

approximately 50% when compared at equal SEC (Figure 5a, Paper III). 

The increase in refiner housing pressured did not significantly affect 

the shives content. 

The mean fiber length was reduced by approximately 0.1 mm at the 

highest refining energy level (~2160 kWh/bdt) when refiner housing 

pressure was increased and sodium sulfite added (Figure 5b, Paper III) 

This was probably caused by the reduction in disc gap where more 

severe fiber shortening occurs at the lowest disc gaps. However, when 

compared at a constant tensile index, mean fiber length was increased 

by both increased refiner housing pressure and sodium sulfite addition. 

The tear index at constant tensile index was not affected by an 

increased refiner housing pressure or addition of sodium sulfite, data 

not shown. 

Simon´s staining was performed on the fiber fraction (>30 mesh, 

BDDJ) of all pulps in order to determine the degree of D/IF of the fiber 

fraction (Figure 29) (Fernando and Daniel 2010). All three process 

parameters studied (SEC, refining temperature and sodium sulfite 

addition) significantly affected the degree of D/IF. Higher SEC, refining 
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temperature and sodium sulfite addition led to higher percentage of 

fibers with high D/IF. Similar results for the effects of SEC and refining 

temperature (Fernando et al. 2011) and of SEC and sodium sulfite 

addition Paper II on D/IF have been published earlier. However, Trial 4 

was the first study where the effects of SEC, refining temperature and 
 

 
Figure 29 – Percentage of fibers with high delamination/internal fibrillation 

(D/IF) vs. total specific energy consumption (SEC) (Trial 4, Paper III). 

 
Figure 30.Tensile index vs. percentage of fibers with high degree of 

delamination/internal fibrillation (D/IF) (Trial 4, Paper III). 
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sodium sulfite addition on D/IF have been measured for the same data 

set. The pulps produced with 1.2% sodium sulfite and the pulps 

produced with 0.6% sodium sulfite at high refiner housing pressure 

had higher percentage of fibers with high D/IF compared to the other 

pulps at similar SEC. 

As expected from a previous study by Fernando et al. (2011) and the 

results in Paper II, tensile index of whole pulps correlated with the 

degree of D/IF of the fiber fraction (Figure 30). The correlation had an 

r2-value of 80%, which was similar to that seen earlier (Fernando et al. 

2011). The correlation gives further support for the suggestion first 

given in Paper II, that an increased fiber flexibility and collapsibility, 

seen as an increased percentage of fibers with high D/IF, is an 

important factor for the increased tensile index of mildly sulfonated 

pulps. 

4.4.4 Optical properties 

The brightness increased 2-3% ISO by addition of sodium sulfite and 

was slightly reduced ≤0.4% ISO by increased refiner housing pressure 

(Figure 31a). The changes were primarily caused by changes in the light 

absorption coefficient, k460, which was slightly increased by increased 

refining temperature and decreased by addition of sodium sulfite 

(Figure 31b). The light scattering coefficient, s460, was not significantly 

affected by an increased refining temperature for unsulfonated pulps 

(Figure 31c). However, when sodium sulfite was added, s460 decreased, 

especially for pulps with the highest sodium sulfite dosage (1.2%) and 

the low refiner housing pressure (4.6 bar(g)). However, the 

measurement error for the pulp (1.2%, 4.6 bar(g)) with the highest SEC 

was large which may have influenced the s460-value for this pulp. The 

combination of increased refining temperature and addition of 0.6% 

sodium sulfite was found to be an excellent method to increase wood 

softening during refining without darkening the pulp or reducing light 

scattering at certain specific energy consumption (Figure 31). 
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Figure 31. (a) Brightness, (b) light absorption (k) and (c) light scattering 

coefficient (s) at 460 nm vs. total specific energy consumption (SEC) (Trial 4, 

Paper III). Error bars in (b) and (c) shows measurements from two different set 

of lab sheets that were used to calculate the average value for the data points. 

Some error bars are hidden behind its data point. 

a 

b 

c 
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4.5 Sulfite pretreatment and refining intensity 

In Trial 5, two parallel DD refiners were used to enable comparison 

between the standard and feeding segment designs. The feeding 

segment design, used to achieve higher refining intensity, enabled a 

maximum production rate that was 25% higher compared with the 

standard design. By combining the refining at higher intensity with 

increased wood softening through chip impregnation with a low 

dosage sulfite addition it was possible to test the hypothesis, that the 

energy efficiency for refining can be increased by balanced increases in 

both wood softening and refining intensity. 

4.5.1 Increased refining intensity 

Pulps refined with the feeding segment at higher production rate had 

characteristics that can be associated with higher refining intensity 

when compared to the pulps produced with the standard segment. The 
 

   

   
Figure 32. Fiber length (a), tensile index (b) and light scattering coefficient (c) 

vs. SEC and fiber length vs. tensile index (d) for pulps produced with the 

feeding or standard segment design without either chip impregnation or 

addition of sodium sulfite (Trial 5, Paper IV). 

a b 

c d 
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effect can be seen in Figures 32a, b and c where less refining energy is 

needed to reduce fiber length and increase tensile index and light 

scattering coefficient for the pulps produced with the feeding segment, 

c.f. (Muhić et al. 2011; Murton and Corson 1997; Stationwala 1994; 

Stationwala et al. 1994). This effect resulted in shorter fiber length at 

certain tensile index when pulps were refined with the feeding segment 

design at higher production rate (Figure 32d). 

4.5.2 Increased refining intensity and increased wood softening 

To be able to utilize the increase in energy efficiency offered by the 

feeding segment design without reducing fiber length of pulp, a chip 

impregnation with water or low dosage addition of sodium sulfite was 

applied to increase the degree of wood softening. The largest effect of 

the chip impregnation and addition of sodium sulfite for the pulps 

refined with feeding segment was an increase in tensile index when 

compared at certain specific electric energy consumption (Figure 33). 

The increase in tensile index at certain SEC offered the possibility to 

reduce SEC and still produce a pulp with sufficient strength. The 

reduction in SEC led to increased fiber length and reduced light 

scattering coefficient. For pulps produced with the feeding segment 

together with chip impregnation with sodium sulfite addition of 0.36%, 

the fiber length and light scattering coefficient reached similar values at 

certain tensile index as for the pulps produced with the standard 

segment without chip impregnation (Figures 34b and 35b). Hence, it 

was possible to produce pulps with similar (±5%) tensile index, light 

scattering coefficient and mean fiber length at 290 kWh/bdt (15%) lower 

SEC (Figure 33). 

In Trial 5, the addition of 0.36% sodium sulfite resulted in a 

sulfonate content of 0.07% (as Na2SO3 equivalents, 5.4 µmol/g, 0.043% 

SO3
−) after refining. For the higher sodium sulfite dosage (0.72%), a 

sulfonate content of 0.16% (as Na2SO3 equivalents, 12.3 µmol/g, 0.099% 

SO3
−) was obtained. There was no significant difference in sulfonate 

content between pulps produced with the standard and feeding 

segments. The addition of sodium sulfite increased tensile index at 

certain SEC similarly for refining with both feeding and standard 

segments when compared with refining performed with chip 

impregnation with water. The addition of 0.72% Na2SO3 increased 
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tensile index at certain SEC by 4-5 Nm/g (Figure 33), which was earlier 

described in Chapter 4.2 and Figure 15. 

Refining with the feeding segment at high production rate gave 

pulps with higher light scattering coefficient compared to the standard 

segment (Figure 34). The differences were ~3 m2/kg at certain tensile 

index and ~6 m2/kg at certain SEC when compared without chip 

impregnation. Pulps produced with the feeding segment also had 

shorter fiber length compared with pulps produced with the standard 

segment (Figure 35). 

 
Figure 33. Tensile index vs. total SEC, legend denotes: segment type, 

mechanical pretreatment (on/off) and sodium sulfite charge (Trial 5, Paper IV). 

As seen in Figures 34 and 35, there was an increase in mean fiber length 

and a decrease in light scattering coefficient for pulps produced with 

chip impregnation, compared to production without chip impregnation 

at certain tensile index or SEC. The effect was seen for both the feeding 

and the standard segments and can be explained by an increased wood 

softening for impregnated chips, as discussed in chapter 4.1.2. The 

addition of sodium sulfite led to a further increase in fiber length and a 
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decrease in light scattering coefficient at a certain tensile index, cf. 

Figures 34 and 35. 

Six pulps from the trial were chosen for further studies of fiber 

characteristics regarding Pulmac shives and distribution of Bauer- 

McNett fractions (Table 12). The pulps produced with the standard 

segment without chip impregnation or addition of sodium sulfite 
 

 

 
Figure 34. Light scattering coefficient (s557 nm) vs. (a) total specific energy 

consumption (SEC) and (b) tensile index, legend denotes: segment type, 

mechanical pretreatment (on/off) and sodium sulfite charge (Trial 5, Paper IV). 

a 

b 
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(pulp samples 1 and 2) showed a slight reduction of the longer fiber 

fractions (>30) when SEC was increased from 1750 to 1940 kWh/bdt. 

The pulp produced with the feeding segment without chip 

impregnation or addition of sodium sulfite (pulp sample 3) had a >16 

fraction that was 40% smaller than the pulp produced with the 

standard segment at similar SEC (pulp sample 1) (Table 12). 

 

 
Figure 35. Mean fiber length vs. (a) total specific energy consumption (SEC) 

and (b) tensile index, legend denotes: segment type, mechanical pretreatment 

(on/off) and sodium sulfite charge (Trial 5, Paper IV). 

a 
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When the feeding segment was combined with chip impregnation 

(pulp sample 4) the distribution of Bauer-McNett fraction became more 

similar to that of the pulp produced with the standard segment without 

chip impregnation. The addition of 0.36% sulfite and refining with 1650 

kWh/bdt using the feeding segment (pulp sample 5) gave pulp with 

distribution of Bauer-McNett fractions very similar to that of the pulp 

produced with the standard segment at 1940 kWh/bdt (pulp sample 2). 

The pulp produced with the feeding segment without chip 

impregnation at 1750 kWh/bdt had a similar Pulmac shives content as 

the pulp produced with the standard segment at 1940 kWh/bdt. When 

chip impregnation and sulfite addition was applied together with 

further reduced SEC using the feeding segment, the Pulmac shives 

content was slightly increased, but still remained on a low level. 

Table 12. Pulmac shives and distribution of Bauer-McNett 
fractions 

Pulp sample 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Chip impregnation off off off on on on 

Na2SO3 charge (%) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.36 0.73 

Segment design Stand. Stand. Feed. Feed. Feed. Feed. 

Production rate (bdt/h) 9.7 9.7 12.2 12.0 12.1 12.1 

Impregnation and refiner 

SEC (kWh/bdt) 
1750 1940 1750 1720 1650 1670 

Bauer-McNett fractions (%)       

>16 24.9 22.0 14.8 19.3 21.5 21.4 

16-30 18.0 17.4 18.8 19.1 18.3 17.9 

30-50 17.7 17.7 20.3 18.3 18.6 17.7 

50-100 8.7 9.6 10.1 8.1 9.5 7.5 

100-200 4.1 4.2 7.0 6.7 4.9 5.7 

<200 26.5 29.1 28.8 28.4 27.1 29.7 

Pulmac shives 0.1 mm (%) 0.96 0.38 0.37 0.46 0.48 0.46 

 

4.5.3 Energy reduction and influence on pulp properties 

Table 13 shows reductions in SEC when using the feeding segment 

both with and without chip impregnation with sulfite addition (0.36%). 

The columns for process conditions 1 and 2 in Table 13 describe the 
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differences between the feeding and standard segments without chip 

impregnation or addition of sodium sulfite. The feeding segment 

required ~150 kWh/bdt (8%) less refining energy when compared at 

tensile index 43.5 Nm/g. Other characteristics of the feeding segment 

pulp were lower freeness, mean fiber length and tear index combined 

with higher shives content and light scattering coefficient, compared to 

pulp produced with the standard segment at similar tensile index. 

Table 13. Pulp properties and process conditions interpolated to 
tensile index 43.5 or 48.3 Nm/g 

Process conditions 1 2 
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Mechanical chip 

pretreatment 
off off   off on  

Na2SO3 charge (%) 0.0 0.0   0.0 0.36  

Segment design standard feeding   standard feeding  

Production rate 

(bdt/h) 
9.7 12.2 26%  9.7 12.1 25% 

Pretreatment and 

refiner SEC 

(kWh/bdt) 

1810 1660 -8%  1950 1660 -15% 

CSF (ml) 179 144 -20%  135 131 -3% 

Fiber length (mm) 1.06 0.93 -12%  1.01 0.97 -4% 

Shives (sum/g) 364 388 7%  335 305 -9% 

Density (kg/m
3
) 474 475 0%  494 498 1% 

Tensile index 

(Nm/g) 
43.5 43.5 0%  48.3 48.3 0% 

Elongation (%) 1.90 1.91 0%  2.02 1.96 -3% 

Tear index (Nm
2
/kg) 7.7 6.7 -13%  7.5 7.1 -5% 

Light scattering 

coefficient557 nm 

(m
2
/kg) 

53.3 56.1 5%  55.8 54.5 -2% 

Brightness (% ISO) 62.7 63.7 2%  63.2 64.8 2% 
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Process condition 4 in Table 13 shows the interpolated values for pulp 

produced with feeding segment, chip impregnation with 0.36% sulfite 

addition. If these values are compared with values for process 

condition 2, it shows the effects of chip impregnation with sulfite 

addition at certain SEC with the feeding segment. These effects were 

increases in tensile index and brightness and decreases in shives 

content and light scattering coefficient. 

The energy reduction for the feeding segment with chip 

impregnation and addition of 0.36% sodium sulfite was ~290 kWh/bdt 

(15%) when compared with the standard segment without chip 

impregnation at a tensile index of 48.3 Nm/g (process conditions 3 and 

4 in Table 13). When the feeding segment was combined with chip 

impregnation and sulfite addition, it was possible to produce pulp with 

about similar properties (±5%) as for the standard segment without 

chip impregnation and sulfite addition. The multiple linear regression 

model in Appendix E showed similar results regarding reduction in 

energy consumption (±10 kWh/bdt) as for the comparison of the 

individually interpolated values in Table 13. 

4.6 Summary and discussion of results from Trials 1-5 

The effects of five process parameters and variables were studied for 

production of mechanical pulp in a modern mill scale double disc line: 

 Chip pretreatment/impregnation with water (Trials 1 and 5) 

 Low dosage sodium sulfite addition to impregnation (Trials 2-5) 

 Preheater bin temperature and retention time (Trial 3) 

 Refiner temperature (Trial 4) 

 Feeding segment design at increased production rate (Trial 5) 

Chip pretreatment with water impregnation increased tensile strength 

and light scattering at certain SEC without any significant effect on 

mean fiber length (Trial 1, Paper I). A reduction in energy consumption 

of ~120 kWh/bdt (~6%) was measured which was consistent with earlier 

studies in pilot scale (Kure et al. 1999) and in mill scale (Sabourin et al. 

2002). In Trial 5, chip impregnation with water, using milder chip 

compression compared with the chip pretreatment in Trial 1, showed 

somewhat different results. When the chip impregnation was applied 

in Trial 5 it led to increased wood softening, seen as lower light 

scattering coefficient and better preserved fiber length at certain tensile 
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index. The tensile index was reduced by 1.3 Nm/g when using the 

standard segment design at normal production rate and was increased 

by 2.0 Nm/g when refining was performed at higher intensity, using 

the feeding segment design at higher production rate, compared with 

pulps produced without chip impregnation at certain SEC. This shows 

that it is important to consider also the refining conditions when 

evaluating the effect of chip pretreatment/impregnation.  

Low dosage sodium sulfite pretreatment showed similar effects on 

pulp properties in Trials 2-5 with an average increase in tensile index of 

8.3 Nm/g at a sulfonate content of 0.28% (as Na2SO3) when compared 

with pulps produced without sulfite addition to chip impregnation at 

certain SEC. This was comparable to that seen in other studies (Axelson 

and Simonson 1982a, b, 1983a, b; Svensson et al. 1994; Westermark et al. 

1987). The only exception was when steam was added to the preheater 

bin in Trial 3, which led to a smaller increase in tensile index of 4.6 

Nm/g when comparing pulps with a sulfonate content of 0.28% to 

unsulfonated pulps at a specific energy consumption of 1900 kWh/bdt. 

The increase in tensile index correlated with increased delamination 

and internal fibrillation of fibers, which indicate that the increase in 

tensile index for sulfonated pulps was a result of improved fiber 

flexibility and collapsibility. The reduction disc gap at certain specific 

energy consumption due to increased wood softening may explain the 

increase in delamination and internal defibration for sulfonated pulps. 

The smaller disc gap probably led to a more intense refining, i.e. 

loading at higher deformation rates due to a higher degree of 

deformation in bar crossings.  

In Trial 4, the addition of 1.2% sodium sulfite increased tensile index 

by 8.6 Nm/g and increasing the refiner housing pressure (from 4.6 to 

6.4 bar(g)) increased tensile index by 3.2 Nm/g, the combined increase 

(~12 Nm/g) was similar to the effect of increasing SEC by 380 kWh/bdt, 

when comparing pulps at equal tensile index. Both increased refiner 

housing pressure and sulfite addition increased wood softening and 

tensile index of pulps at certain SEC. There was however some 

differences in the effect on other pulp properties when using the two 

different methods to increase wood softening. Addition of sodium 

sulfite reduced the shives content and slightly decreased the light 

scattering coefficient at certain SEC while the increase in refiner 
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housing pressure did not significantly affect these pulp properties. An 

explanation for this may be that the sulfite addition increased the 

degree of wood softening prior to the breaker bar zone more compared 

to when the refiner housing pressure was increased. Chips were 

preheated in the double disc feeding system for ~8 sec. at 11°C higher 

temperature (168 vs. 157°C) when the higher refiner housing pressure 

was used. At the end of the feeding system, just before chips enter the 

refiner, a large amount of dilution water at a temperature of 35°C was 

added. Due to the short preheating time and the large amount of 

relatively cool water added, the temperature of chips entering the 

breaker bar zone may not have differed that much between when 4.6 or 

6.4 bar(g) was used as refiner housing pressure. However, in the 

refining zone, pulp was heated to about 6°C higher temperature when 

the higher refiner housing pressure was used. This temperature 

difference was enough to increase the degree of wood softening in the 

outer part of the refining zone which, in combination with the lower 

steam volume, led to a reduction in the disc gap and probably to more 

intense refining at certain SEC. Another difference in the effect on pulp 

properties between using increased refiner housing pressure or sulfite 

addition to increase wood softening was the effect on pulp brightness. 

The brightness increased 2-3% ISO by addition of sodium sulfite and 

was slightly reduced ≤0.4% ISO by increased refiner housing pressure. 

Further in Trial 4, the combination of increased refining temperature 

(from 4.6 to 6.4 bar(g) refiner housing pressure) and addition of 0.6% 

sodium sulfite was found to be an interesting method to increase wood 

softening during refining without darkening the pulp or reducing light 

scattering at certain specific electric energy consumption. This 

combination increased tensile index by about 8 Nm/g and brightness by 

2% ISO, while reducing the number of shives to about half, without 

reducing the light scattering coefficient, compared with refining at 4.6 

bar(g) housing pressure without sulfite addition at certain SEC. 

As seen in Trials 3 and 4, the temperature and the way a certain 

temperature is reached prior to refining and in the refiner disc gap is 

important. A comparison of results from Trial 3 (increased preheater 

bin temperature) and Trial 4 (increased refining temperature) shows 

that more efficient refining was achieved when wood chips were 

heated rapidly in the pressurized feeding system and in the refining 
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zone to high temperature in the outer part of the refining zone. In this 

way high temperatures were reached in the periphery of the refiner 

disc gap but wood chips did not become too warm and soft before 

entering the breaker bar zone where fibers are separated. This 

phenomenon has been described earlier and has led to the short 

retention time used for preheating in modern TMP lines (Höglund et al. 

1997; Sabourin et al. 1997; Salmén and Fellers 1982). 

Most studies regarding sodium sulfite pretreatment for printing 

grade pulps was performed more than 20 years ago (Atack et al. 1978; 

Atack et al. 1980; Axelson and Simonson 1982a, 1983a, b; Chagaev et al. 

2005; Ferritsius and Moldenius 1985; Heitner et al. 1982; Stationwala 

1994; Svensson et al. 1994). In these studies preheating temperatures 

were around 120°C or above and preheating was performed for at least 

3 minutes when studying TMP/CTMP processes with pressurized 

refining. In a study where different preheater temperatures for low 

dosage sulfite pretreatment were investigated, the lowest temperature 

used was 110°C (Axelson and Simonson 1982b). Most new TMP lines 

are not designed with these old preheating conditions and there may be 

a need to reevaluate some of the conclusions drawn regarding the effect 

of sulfite pretreatment on pulp properties and energy consumption, 

since these conclusions may not all be relevant for the preheating 

condition used in modern TMP lines. 

In Trial 5, increasing the refining intensity at constant degree of 

wood softening by using the feeding segment at higher production rate 

without chip impregnation or sulfite addition, reduced refining energy 

by 8% compared with the standard segment at tensile index 43.5 Nm/g. 

In addition, the feeding segment pulp had 5% higher light scattering 

coefficient and 12% shorter mean fiber length. 

When increased refining intensity (through more feeding segment 

design at higher production rate) or increased wood softening (through 

chip impregnation with sodium sulfite) was applied individually, the 

character of the pulp was altered (i.e. mean fiber length and light 

scattering at certain tensile strength was changed). However, by using a 

suitable combination of these process parameters it was possible to 

produce pulp with similar properties (±5%) using 15% lower specific 

energy consumption. The reduction in shives content was higher: 9% in 
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the comparison, which of course is positive. This result supports the 

hypothesis presented in this thesis. 

The energy reduction achieved in Trial 5 was a result of a novel 

combination and implementation of already commercially available 

technologies. The study was performed in mill scale using one of the 

most energy efficient thermomechanical pulping lines as reference. 

Along with the increase in energy efficiency, two other attractive 

features of the concept are the low chemical costs, due to the very low 

sodium sulfite dosage (0.36% on bone dry basis), and the 25% increase 

in production capacity offered by the feeding segment design. The 

suggested concept offers a large potential for the pulp and paper 

industry to reduce the electrical energy use and at the same time reduce 

the operational costs for production of TMP.  

4.7 Mill implementation of energy efficient refining  

The feeding segment design used in Trial 5 enabled a 25% increase in 

refiner production rate. This is an important aspect that may further 

improve the energy reduction possible with this segment design. If the 

increase in production rate is used to replace production capacity in an 

older thermomechanical pulp line with higher energy use per ton, the 

reduction in energy consumption for this concept may be higher than 

15%. Most older TMP lines (built earlier than 1990) would require a 

SEC of at least 2200 kWh/bdt or higher to produce a pulp with 

properties similar to that of the pulp produced with feeding segment, 

chip impregnation with 0.36% sodium sulfite addition at a SEC of 1660 

kWh/bdt, as presented in Table 13 (Andersson et al. 2012; Ferritsius et 

al. 2014; Mokvist et al. 2005; Sandberg et al. 2011). This means that the 

energy reduction for replacing older capacity would be about 25%. 

Table 14 presents a calculation for a scenario where the production 

increase of 25% in a double disc line with three parallel refiners is used 

to replace the capacity of an older TMP line. In this case the total 

electrical energy reduction of implementing the suggested technology 

would be 340 kWh/bdt (17%) or 102 GWh/year. 

It is important to note that when the energy efficiency is increased in 

a refiner, the steam production per ton of pulp will decrease. How this 

will affect the total energy balance in a mill is specific for each mill 

since every mill has a different setup for steam recovery, boiler capacity 
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and steam consumption. The recovered steam is normally used 

together with steam produced in a biomass boiler, for heating in the 

pulp mill and for paper drying in the paper machine. The technique 

used to increase the energy efficiency for refining in Trial 5 will actually 

slightly increase the amount of steam produced per hour in the line 

where it is applied since the reduction in SEC of 15% is accompanied 

with a 25% increase in production rate. This increases the refiner power 

in the DD line by 3.6 MW (6%). However, the energy balance in the mill 

may be affected if the added production capacity is removed from 

other production lines or is used to increase the production of paper. 

Table 14. Electrical energy use and steam recovery before and 
after implementation 

 

Before  After  
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Production (bdt/h) 28.8 7.2 36.0  36.0  0 (0%) 

SEC (kWh/bdt) 1950 2200 2000  1660  -340 (-17%) 

Power (MW) 56.2 15.8 72.0  59.8  -12 (-17%) 

Electrical energy use
a
 

(GWh/year) 
467 132 599  497  -102 (-17%) 

Steam recovery rate 56% 56% 56%  56%  0% (0%) 

Recovered steam 

(MW) 
31.4 8.9 40.3  33.5  -7 (-17%) 

Recovered steam 

(kWh/bdt) 
1092 1232 1120  930  -190 (-17%) 

Recovered steam
a
 

(GWh/year) 
262 74 336  279  -57 (-17%) 

a)
95% utilization rate. 

b)
Relative difference in parenthesis. 

The refiners used for production of mechanical pulp are primarily 

designed to produce pulp and not steam. The refiner uses high quality 

energy (electricity) to produce low pressure steam (usually ~3 bar(g) 

after steam recovery) at rather low efficiency. The average efficiency for 

steam recovery from refiners in Sweden year 2011 was 56% (Wiberg 
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and Forslund 2012). This should be compared to processes primarily 

designed to produce steam such as an electric boiler with almost 99% 

efficiency for production of high pressure steam or a biomass boiler 

with 90% efficiency which also offers the option to produce green 

electricity using a back pressure turbine (Wiberg and Forslund 2012). 

Therefore, if possible, it would be more beneficial to produce steam in a 

boiler instead of in a refiner. Such decoupling of steam and pulp 

production would also increase the flexibility of a paper mill. Pulp and 

steam are not always needed at the same time in the mill and pulp is 

easy to store and steam is not. 

Table 14 shows how the amount of recovered steam is affected when 

the new technology for increased energy efficiency and increased 

production rate is implemented in a DD line and used to replace the 

production capacity of an older TMP line, assuming that all lines have 

the average Swedish steam recovery rate of 56%. Since the total power 

used for refining is decreased by 17%, the production of recovered 

steam per ton of pulp will decrease by 57 GWh/year, which equals 56% 

of the reduction in SEC of 102 GWh/year.  

In Sweden, the approximate cost ratio for electricity vs. biofuel for 

boilers per MWh is 2:1 (Nordpool 2015; Swedish Forrest Agency 2015). 

This means that if the steam lost due to increased energy efficiency is 

replaced by steam produced in a biomass boiler, only ~31% (56%/90%/2) 

of the reduced cost for refining electricity would have to be used to 

purchase biofuels to account for lost steam. If this solution is possible, 

the scenario presented in Table 14 would lead to an increase in energy 

use from biofuels by 63 GWh/year and a reduction in electrical energy 

use from the grid by 102 GWh/year. If the steam was instead replaced 

by steam produced in an electrical boiler, the all over reduction in 

electrical energy use would be 7% (45 GWh/year), when including both 

the reduction in refining energy and the increased steam production in 

an electrical boiler. It is however important to note that the all over 

reduction in electrical energy will be specific for different mills and will 

vary depending on steam recovery rates. Also, it may not be necessary 

to replace all of the recovered steam lost due to increased energy 

efficiency since most mechanical pulp mills in Sweden have a surplus 

of heat energy during normal operation, where the excess steam is 

blown out without recovery. 
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To sum up, implementation of the technology presented here in the 

Braviken mill has the potential to reduce the electrical energy use from 

the grid by ~100 GWh/year since a biomass boiler is available on site. 

Similar implementations and reductions in electrical energy use are 

probably also possible at other paper mills with the suggested 

technology.
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5 Conclusions 

The overall goal of this work, to reduce the specific electric energy 

consumption in mill scale double disc refining by 15% with preserved 

pulp properties (tensile index, light scattering coefficient, fiber length, 

etc. within ±5%), was accomplished. This was achieved by increasing 

refining intensity and wood softening simultaneously, in suitable 

proportions, which thereby provided support for the hypothesis 

presented in this thesis. Here, the refining intensity was increased by 

the change to a more feeding segment design together with a 25% 

increase in production rate (from 9.7 to 12.1 bdt/h) and wood softening 

by chip impregnation with addition of 0.36% sodium sulfite. Together 

with the increase in electric energy efficiency, the low chemical dose 

and the 25% increase in production capacity are two attractive features 

of the concept. Implementing the technology in the Braviken mill 

(Holmen Paper AB, Norrköping, Sweden) has the potential to reduce 

the electrical energy use from the grid by ~100 GWh/year. 

When the refining intensity was increased by the more feeding 

segment design and increased production rate at unchanged wood 

softening, it led to reduced mean fiber length and increased light 

scattering coefficient when compared at certain sheet tensile index. The 

specific electric energy consumption was 8% lower at a tensile index of 

43.5 Nm/g (on Rapid Köthen laboratory sheets) compared to refining at 

lower intensity using the standard segment design at normal 

production rate. 

The addition of low dosages of sodium sulfite (≤1.2% on bone dry 

basis) during chip impregnation increased wood softening, which led 

to a reduction in disc gap at certain specific energy consumption. The 

most prominent effect on pulp properties was an increase in tensile 

index that was proportional to the addition of sodium sulfite. Similar 

results were seen in several trials where a dosage of 1.2% sodium 

sulfite led to a sulfonate content of pulps of ~0.28% (as Na2SO3 

equivalents, including post sulfonation) and an increase in tensile index 

of about 8.3 Nm/g, when compared to unsulfonated pulps at certain 

specific electric energy consumption. The increase in tensile index on a 

paper sheet correlated with increased delamination and internal 

fibrillation of fibers, which indicate that the increase in tensile index for 
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mildly sulfonated pulps was a result of improved fiber flexibility and 

collapsibility. The reduction in disc gap at certain specific energy 

consumption due to increased wood softening may explain the increase 

in delamination and internal defibration for sulfonated pulps. 

The temperature prior and during refining was important, 

especially when sodium sulfite was added. More efficient refining was 

achieved without addition of steam to the preheater bin before refining 

and at the higher refining temperature achieved when the refiner 

housing pressure was increase from 4.6 to 6.4 bar(g). In this way it was 

possible to reach high temperatures in the periphery of the refiner 

without softening the wood chips too much prior to the breaker bar 

zone. The combination of increased refining temperature and addition 

of 0.6% sodium sulfite was found to be an excellent method to increase 

wood softening and tensile index without darkening the pulp or 

reducing light scattering at certain specific electric energy consumption.  
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6 Recommendations for future work 

The result from the trials performed for this thesis shows that it was 

possible to increase electric energy efficiency in single stage double disc 

refining by relatively small changes in wood softening and refining 

intensity. It would be interesting to study if larger increases in wood 

softening and refining intensity would increase the energy efficiency 

further without altering the character of the pulps. In order to increase 

the refining intensity further a new segment design that allows for even 

higher production rates than the feeding segment design used in thesis 

would probably be needed. Also as the wood softening is increased 

further it is important not to reach a too high degree of wood softening 

prior to the breaker bar section of the refiner. This would lead to fiber 

separation in the middle lamella and inferior pulp properties, as seen in 

Trial 3. In order to control the degree of wood softening at different 

radius of the refiner more temperature measurements are needed. First, 

it would be interesting to install temperature measurement at different 

positions in the pressurized refiner feeding system. This would give 

valuable information of how chips are heated from the plug screw to 

the infeed screw. A temperature measurement just before wood chips 

and dilution water are fed in to the eye of the refiner would also be 

valuable to estimate the degree of wood softening at this position. 

Secondly, a temperature profile measurement in the disc gap of the 

double disc refiner would increase the understanding of the wood 

softening and refining intensity over the radius. Such measurement 

would probably enable better control of wood softening at different 

radius and this may enable refining at higher degree of wood softening 

without increasing wood softening too much before the breaker bar 

section. With these measurements in place it would be interesting to 

combine a refiner housing pressure of 6.4 bar(g) with the feeding 

segment design and increased production rate. 
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Appendices 

Below, multiple linear regression models are shown for tensile index 

with altered process parameters as explanatory variables for Trials 1-5, 

Appendices A-E. An explanation of multiple linear regression and the 

most important figures in the summary output is given below. 

In multiple linear regression, the equations below is used to 

estimate the coefficients (β1-βi) that yields the lowest squared error 

between measured (y) and modeled values (y’) (lowest squared error 

for u). In the models shown below y is always tensile index. The 

explanatory variables (x2-xi) are process parameter values (e.g. specific 

energy consumption (SEC) = 1671 kWh/bdt) or dummy variables (e.g. 

impregnation on=1, off=0). 

 

y = β1 + β2 x2 + β3 x3 + … + βi xi + u 

 

y’ = β1 + β2 x2 + β3 x3 + … + βi xi  

 

y - y’ = u 

 
Multiple R: Correlation between measured tensile index and modeled 

tensile index (range: -1 to +1). A value of 0 means no correlation; value 

of +1 means perfect positive correlation. 

R Square: The square of “Multiple R” (range: 0 to 1) 

 

Adjusted R Square: “R Square” adjusted for the number of explanatory 

variables included in the model. Increasing the numbers of explanatory 

variables in a model will always increase “R Square”, a part of this 

increase will only be by chance. In the “Adjusted R Square”, the part 

that increases “R Square” by chance is removed so that only the “true” 

correlation, derived from the model is included. “Adjusted R Square” 

should be used when the model includes more than one explanatory 

variable. (“Adjusted R Square” ≤ “R Square”) 
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Standard Error: An estimate of the standard deviation for the 

difference between measured and molded tensile index (u), where the 

numbers of explanatory variables are taken into account. Since the 

standard deviation for the tensile index measurement is about 1 Nm/g, 

the standard deviation for u should be above 1 Nm/g in the models 

below. 

 

Coefficients: Estimates of β1-βi with the lowest squared error of u. 

 

P-value: The likely hood of βi = 0. If the P-value is below 0.05, the 

explanatory variable (xi) can be said to have a significant effect in the 

dependent variable (y). (range 0 to 1). 

 

Lower 95%/Upper 95%: Lower and upper 95% confidence interval of 

β1-βi. 

 

Below each summary output, changes in tensile index as a result of 

changes in process parameters are presented with confidence intervals 

in parenthesis. The change in tensile index for a certain change in SEC 

was used to relate the changes in tensile index accomplished by 

changes in other process parameters to an equivalent reduction in SEC. 

The confidence for the reduction in SEC was calculated in the following 

way: Lower confidence value: The lower 95% confidence value for a 

certain process parameter change was divided by the upper 95% 

confidence value for SEC. Upper confidence value: The upper 95% 

confidence value for a certain process parameter change was divided 

by the lower 95% confidence value for SEC. This calculation will 

overestimate the confidence interval for the reduction in SEC and 

produce a >95% confidence interval. 
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Appendix A 
Trial 1 

SUMMARY OUTPUT 
     Regression Statistics 

    
Multiple R 0.941025769 

    
R Square 0.885529498 

    
Adjusted R Square 0.870266764 

    
Standard Error 1.215275352 

    
Observations 18 

    
      
ANOVA 

     
  df SS MS F Significance F 

Regression 2 171.3760317 85.68801586 58.0190625 8.71369E-08 

Residual 15 22.15341273 1.476894182 
  

Total 17 193.5294444 
   

       
  Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 

Intercept 8.57496 3.68025 2.33000 0.03418 0.73070 16.4192 

Total SEC (kWh/bdt) 0.01947 1.9E-03 10.1706 4.0E-08 0.01539 0.02355 

Chip pretreatment (on=1; 
off=0) 

2.30800 0.57352 4.02425 1.1E-03 1.08557 3.53043 

       
Change in process parameter 

Increase in tensile index (Nm/g) 
Reduction in SEC at certain tensile 

index (kWh/bdt) 

Total SEC (100 kWh/bdt) 1.95 (±0.41) 
 

Chip pretreatment (off to on) 2.31 (±1.22) 120 (40-230) 
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Appendix B 

Trial 2 

SUMMARY OUTPUT 
     Regression Statistics 

    
Multiple R 0.956142579 

    
R Square 0.914208632 

    
Adjusted R Square 0.910776977 

    
Standard Error 1.210495386 

    
Observations 53 

    
      
ANOVA 

     
  df SS MS F Significance F 

Regression 2 780.7248573 390.3624287 266.4046091 2.16815E-27 

Residual 50 73.264954 1.46529908 
  

Total 52 853.9898113 
   

      
  Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 

Intercept -5.67524 2.83415 -2.00245 0.05067 -11.3678 0.01731 

Total SEC (kWh/bdt) 0.02495 0.00144 17.3563 8.2E-23 0.02206 0.02784 

Na₂SO₃ added (%) 6.53142 0.38785 16.8402 3.0E-22 5.75240 7.31043 

      
Change in process 
parameter 

Increase in tensile index 
(Nm/g) 

Reduction in SEC at certain tensile index 
(kWh/bdt) 

Total SEC (100 kWh/bdt) 2.5 (±0.29) 
 

1.2% Na₂SO₃ added 7.8 (±0.93) 310 (240-400) 
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Appendix C 

Trial 3 

SUMMARY OUTPUT 
    Regression Statistics 

   
Multiple R 0.969588694 

   
R Square 0.940102235 

   
Adjusted R Square 0.93111757 

   
Standard Error 1.428557145 

   
Observations 24 

   
     
ANOVA 

    
  df SS MS F Significance F 

Regression 3 640.604073 213.534691 104.6340909 2.13877E-12 

Residual 20 40.81551036 2.040775518 
  

Total 23 681.4195833 
   

     
  

Coefficients 
Standard 

Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 

Intercept -24.194 5.01885 -4.82061 1.04E-04 -34.663 -13.725 

Total SEC (kWh/bdt) 0.03768 0.00256 14.7482 3.29E-12 0.03235 0.04301 

Na₂SO₃ added (%) 6.57263 0.59762 10.9979 6.25E-10 5.32601 7.81925 

Interaction (Preheater bin 
temperature 97°C and 1.2 % 
Na₂SO₃ added = 1;  
otherwise = 0)  

-2.22669 0.85530 -2.60338 0.01700 -4.0108 -0.4426 

     
Change in process parameter 

Increase in tensile index (Nm/g) 
Reduction in SEC at certain tensile 

index (kWh/bdt) 

Total SEC (100 kWh/bdt) 3.8 (±0.53) 
 

1.2% Na₂SO₃ added at  
Low Preheat 

7.9 (±1.5) 210 (140-300) 

From Low to High Preheat with 

1.2% Na₂SO₃ addition 
-2.2 (±1.78) 150 (90-240) 
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Appendix D  

Trial 4 

SUMMARY OUTPUT 
     Regression Statistics 

    
Multiple R 0.98279442

5 
    

R Square 0.96588488
2 

    
Adjusted R Square 0.96268659 

    
Standard Error 1.17193048

2 
    

Observations 36 
    

      
ANOVA 

     
  df SS MS F Significance F 

Regression 3 1244.320248 414.7734162 302.0001875 1.5295E-23 

Residual 32 43.94947376 1.373421055 
  

Total 35 1288.269722 
   

      
  

Coefficients 
Standard 

Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 

Intercept -14.258 2.58370 -5.51826 4.4E-06 -19.520 -8.9947 

Total SEC (kWh/bdt) 0.03096 0.00133 23.2089 1.4E-21 0.02824 0.03368 

Refiner housing pressure 
(4.6 bar(g)=0; 6.4=1) 

3.19960 0.39220 8.15801 2.6E-09 2.40071 3.99850 

Na₂SO₃ added (%) 7.17570 0.40333 17.7912 3.7E-18 6.35415 7.99726 

       

Change in process parameter Increase in tensile index 
(Nm/g) 

Reduction in SEC at certain tensile index 
(kWh/bdt) 

100 kWh/bdt 3.1 (±0.27) 
 

4.6 to 6.4 bar 3.2 (±0.8) 100 (70-150) 

1.2% Na₂SO₃ added 8.6 (±0.99) 280 (220-340) 

4.6 to 6.4 bar & 1.2% 

Na₂SO₃ added 
11.8 (±1.78) 380 (290-490) 
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Appendix E  

Trial 5 

SUMMARY OUTPUT 
  Regression Statistics 

 
Multiple R 0.93603948 

 
R Square 0.876169908 

 
Adjusted R Square 0.8660199 

 
Standard Error 1.464980716 

 
Observations 67 

 
   
ANOVA 

  
  df SS MS F Significance F 

Regression 5 926.3087962 185.2617592 86.32209415 2.38203E-26 

Residual 61 130.9162784 2.146168499 
  

Total 66 1057.225075 
   

   
  

Coefficients 
Standard 

Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 

Intercept -15.875 4.12336 -3.8499 2.9E-04 -24.120 -7.6294 

Total SEC (kWh/bdt) 0.03291 0.00208 15.7857 3.2E-23 0.02874 0.03708 

Segment design 
(Standard=0; Feeding=1) 

4.75200 0.96954 4.90127 7.4E-06 2.81327 6.69072 

Impregnation on with 
feeding segment 

1.99849 0.64099 3.11782 2.8E-03 0.71675 3.28023 

Impregnation on with 
standard segment 

-1.4591 0.63550 -2.2960 0.02512 -2.7299 -0.1884 

Na₂SO₃ added (%) 6.67395 0.71048 9.39357 1.8E-13 5.25326 8.09464 

       

Change in process parameter 

Increase in tensile index, 
compared standard segment 

without impregnation or 
sulfite addition (Nm/g) 

Reduction in SEC at certain tensile 
index, compared standard 

segment without impregnation or 
sulfite addition (kWh/bdt) 

Total SEC (100 kWh/bdt) 3.3 (±0.42) 
 

From standard to feeding segment 4.8 (±1.94) 140 (70-240) 

To feeding segment with Impregnation on  6.8 (±3.22) 210 (90-350) 

To feeding segment with Impregnation on 
with 0.36% Na₂SO₃ added  

9.2 (±3.73) 280 (140-450) 

To feeding segment with Impregnation on 

with 0.72% Na₂SO₃ added  
11.6 (±4.24) 350 (190-550) 

 


